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Professor Ed Death, of the Rev. 

A win Hall, D. I>. 
Although the large body of the friends of 

X^ihis, venerable afid distinguished man bqth 
? in this and other places, were aware of his 
/Tfcreatly impaired health and vigor, yet the 
* Announcement of his sudden death, whicli 

took place at an early hour this Saturday 
: morning, 8th inst., will be received as a start
ling, as well as deeply lamented event. 

He retired to rest last evening at his usual 
; hour, after a day spent in driving out and in 

pleasant conversation/with friends, and drop
ped quietly asleep. r About, eleven o'clock he 
(waked with a sense of pain and "oppression in 
the chest which rapidly developed into aeon-' 

Pgcstion that resisted any attempts at relief, 
. Snd^nsailitti^ over an hour proved fatal, j He 
Twas apparently conscious from the first, of 

& decisive nature of the attack, and said to 
his family that they could do nothing for 

Jhim. Without any severe suffering and pre-; 
.-serving his consciousness to the last, he ,ex-
! pired "peacefully at about half 1 past one 

o'clock. 
He had lived for along time in the* calm 

and habitual expectation of death. With 
his sight impaired almost to the extent of 
blindness, his,articulation s5niewhat. affected, 
arid his command of his limbs much .dimin
ished,!^ continued chcerful and happy to 
the end. The final summons was abrupt, 
and did not come to him as a thief in the 

i night. He has left the conviction with all 
:' who knew him that no man lived more in a 

state of .constant readiness for the coming of 
his Xiord^'i ~f /o.'.'JKa • _ 

Dr. Trail removed' to this city, from his 
pastoral charge in Norwalk, Conn., where he 
had exercised a long and: honored ministry, 
in the year 1S55, having been called to the 
chair of theology in the Seminary, made va
cant by the resignation of Kev. Dr. Long. 
He brought: with him a high reputation; as a 
sound divine of the best New/England type, 
a vigorous writer and controversialist, and a 
successful pastor ,and teacher, llepeated 

; overtures had been made to him from time to 
t'meto occupy other important positions,among 
others a large church and a professorship in 
a great Western city, and the charge of the 
American chapel in. Paris; all of which' he 
declined. His great interest in scientific the-
ology, and Ms sense of the Value of the The
ological Seminary in this place, induced him 
at length to relinquish the pastoral office in 
which he had been so long happily engaged, 
for the Professor's chair. He felt it to be a 
most important object fully justifying the 
change, to yindicate the true interpreta
tion of the Evangelical theology, and show 
that the two great schools of opinion in the 
Presbyterian church were, in real and even" 
.intimate acco:J. 

He greatly honored the confessional sym
bols of his church, and diligently instilled 
into the minds of his students the spirit and 
the text of the Assembly's Catechism. No 
better indoctrinated, or more Scripturaliy 
grounded divines have ever gone out from 
any Theological School^ -than the members of 
the twenty classes trained by Dr." Hall. 
In the performance of his duties in the Sem

inary, Dr. Hall was a model of conscientious 
fidelity. It was by the rarest, accident that 
he was ever wanting from his place in the 
class-room or the chapel. His unvarying 
punctuality was a continual- lesson to all with 
whom he was associated.;, He was pre-emi
nently an honest, upright, independent-mind-
ed man; never failing of the courage of his 
opinions; sternly resolute in defending what 
he held to ie truth, .but not-without a-gener
ous charity towuiicUttoo® ullu lUUUgnt Olftei• 
e?tly.f j . , , .  (H; f A  

He has come to.his grave at the ripe age of 
seventy-Six years,—the • latter, portion of his 
life softened and mellowed by time and ex
perience, and rich With the fruits of along 
and intimate walk with God. His name will 
long be held in reverential memory by his 
pupils, and by a community to which his 
sterling virtues were well known.—Auburn 
MtUy Advertiser. . ^ 
. , i 
Dr. Hall's Love for Tfortvalk-His 
- Declinature of a Protessorship. 

The GAZETTE of the 11th inst., has a refer
ence to iDr. Edwin Hall's strong attachment, 
to Norwalk, which he. always: and earnestly 
expressed* ̂ not'only While a resident, but ever 
after and especially while revisiting the town. 
" J&o totter place-pn earth^is so dear to me as 
Ndrwalki" '• 

The Daily Advertiser of Auburn, in an 
pbitua^artide states, in substance, that Dr. 
£tall declined some important andjnviting 
appointments to honorable posts; such as"'a 
western professorship and a foreign chaplain
cy. But it may not be known to many, even 
of his friends, 'that, he once-wrote (to -one 
who was his pupil in Norwalk when he 
taught the Academy here in 1824-5, as suc
cessor to his brilliant cousin WILLIS HAU., 
valedictorian at Yale, in -18|4» wd.^tcrw4r<te 
Attorney General of th'e' StaK; eT New York,) 
viz: "I had the appointment once to the 
Professorship of , Theology ?in. the Hartford 
Seminary, (now held, by the Rev. T. S. 
Childs, D. D.;) rand|wraght but my uncon-
qnerable attachment^aold Norwalk prevent
ed my accepting it." __ .. 

As to his bid exarch 
"I 4a%r|3^|eP 

hear that tlie ^people alfe' again uflited ' ih "a 
good minister; andal pray that God will still 
preserve and blessJtlie old c^rch ̂ nd make 
it a perpetual blessing to Norwalk." 

f1 
e- '. ' t 

Aypreciatioii x)f jiis last 
ismwj jjolnC-

The GAZETTE^ HA§ ipoken' rof "Dr. Hall's 
love for Norwk&vtidt this'did n6t 'Blind him 
to the beauties rand" glories of Auburn and 
Western New York. i. ..ai.;. -
. In one of his. letters he sajsj; .'^nburn 
grsW>' rapidly; having now,' probably 20,-
000 people (in 1873.) I suppose^there • is no 
finer town, or one containing a larger prftgg,^ 
tion 6f wholesome people, in the State.". , . 

Of a trip,in Western New York to Youngs-
town, where his elftrat son, Edwin, irt jSastor 
of the Presl?yt«niain Chur(ih,:-he wrote: "My
self and wife returned last' night from a visit 
to our son; also to Buffalo,'Rochester, &c. 
The drive from Sus^|Msi<m|l|iidgeitqj Youtijsr 

town is very maghiflCf^tK-'1 There are baroni
al farms and farm establishments/ also two 
colleges. The ridge above Lewistocra (call 
ed the mountain) opens an unlimited view of 
landed water ; the Niagara river ite61f ;a" 
grand ^nd;besautiful'sight. Below LewiitWii 
tKe^oad/fine andlevel, runs on tiie bant of 
the riyer bordered by groves of trees, mostly 

The country is a garden ; most of the i 
immense orchards loaded with fruit, 

with regard to matters which largely and 
permanentjy iconcernedj thei^ best intents. 
You are in that '"condition, and Irnve duties 
and rights which are not ail fulfilled in a {Mis
sive acquiescence in what may be donfeby 
others. I know enough of you to be aire 
ithat you have intended to act nghtiy'and 
Mndly. May the Lord keep and guide ryou ! 
I never knew the man for whom I had a.t>ro-
founder veneration than for your father." 

One who has long endued in; silcance ^fflch 
misunderstanding and severe judgmental on 
his acts and motives, deems the present' jthe 
proper opportunity to ^publish, for th6lferst 
time, Dr. Hall's sentence. '' 

% 
ards among them. Vineyards are there, un
equalled by anything I ever ^ saw anywhere 
else j. immense meadows find, immense wlieat 
and porn fields wiili'itlfe ricliesi crops.: Vines 
and trees cultivatgd with exquisite skill and 
surprising results.' I never "saw* any where 
else, so much growing tin an equal area," &c. 

" Old. Ministers as ParisliioncrS." 
Rcj^ Edwin Hall, D. D., .wrote to a friend., 

in 18fl,^'i.liiiverbften^hought of fourijpajjy 
father's remark that 'old ministers, some
times,midse bad parishioners;' since I caine'to 
Auburn; and have tiricd at least to do no 
harm. "3ndoedi have no temptation in that 
direction. But were I in the' place of iny 
birth, and my home arid the home of my 
childhood and,of my children and .friends, I 
should deem \jin^self -entitled <: to :]Bavc ( Sptoe 
voice with regard to settling a minister; and 
even bound to exercise my best judgment 

The Episcopal Clmrch in Norwalk. 

The GAZETTE, intending to be impartial in 
its religious and denominational articles and 
items, and having recently publi^ifed a lysto-
ry'of the First Congregational Society, gijres 
the following notes respecting the history;i of 
-the Episcopal Clmrcli. in Norwalk, as found 
In "The Ancient Historical Records of Nor-
wali" compiled in 1847, (thirty years ago) 
by Rev. Edwin Hall, D. D. then and. for 
many years, pastor of the First Congregation-

The GAZPTT?"wil "gladly^ i^eeivd additions 

or corrections. 
On pages. 108—176 we, find this resume, 

which, Dr. Hall says, "was furnished by a 
ineinber of the Episcopal Church, and by 
him derived from the most authentic sources 
in possession of the church." 

"TUB EPISCOPAL CHUECH, ST. PAUL'S PAB-
TSTT, was incorporated in 1737, and a small 
building erected which was afterwards con
verted into a parsonage, and a larger brie ,1>5x 
43 feet, was erected in 1743. In 1779, this 
was burnt, together with the town ofNor-
walk, by Gen. Tryon; but, in 1780, when the 
people had been impoverished and scattered 
by this disaster, and the removal Of their^as-
torfthe Parish ejected a temporary 6barbh 
edifice; and in 1785, rebuilt upon the former 
foundation. The building was consecrated 
by Bishop Seabury: In 1840, the society 
unanimously resolved to buUd the edificenbw 
ereeiedl 77x55 feet: tower projecting 9;feet; 
vestry in the rear, 9 feet; height of steeple, 
150 feet. t , 
. The following is a list of the clferg^ 'wlio. 
have officiated in this Parish since its incor
poration :— 
1737, Rev. HENKT CANEE, a missionary of 
the Society for the propagation of the. Gospel 
in Foreign Parts. [A foot note says, "Rev. 
Henry Caner graduated at Yale in the • class 
of 1724, and received; the degree of D. D. 
from Oxford." The records of the First Con
gregational Society sho w that Mr. Caner was 
herein 1729; arid that "ProfMSom «f the 
Church of England had organized themselves 
prior to 1726."] 
1738, Rev. RIOHABD CASES, [graduated at 
; g Yale, 1736.] 
1749)" Eev. Joks OGILVIE, (graduated at Yale, 

1718. Received degree of D. D. from 
Aberdeen, and the college at New 

York. 
175i, Jlev.^bHK IVjwiiii. » 
1753i'Re.v. J|JK DIBBLE,tof'Staffiord..? 
1758, Rev. Dr. JEKEMLUI LEAMING, (graduat

ed at Yale, 1745, who was removed by 
Gen. Tryon in 1779. 

1780, Rev. Dr. DIBBLE, of Stamford. 
1784, Rev. Jons BOWDEN,.D. D. 
1789, Rev. Mr. FOOT. C* 
1790, Rev. GEOBGE OGILVIE. ! . ... 
1797, Rev. Wa. SMITH, J). D. 
1800, Rev. HENRY WHITLOOK. *: 
1811, Rev. BETBBL .TUDD, (graduated at Yale 

_1797, and received degree of D. D., at 
Washington College, nowTnTrilty.) 

ifl'lft, hirr. Mr. -yifMT-rr- ; 
1814, Rev. BETHEL Judd. 
1816, Rev. REUBEN SIIEBWOOD, (graduated 

at Yale, .1813.) : 

1830, Rev. Mr. ATWATEE.''*»• F " • 
1830| Rev. JACKSON KEMPER, D. D., (after

wards Bishop.) 
1835, Rev. JAMES C. Riomioin), 
1836, Rev. WM. COOPER MEAD, D. D., (the 

present Rector.) K,1V 
Also in Dr. Hall's history are found ex

tracts irom Town Records, page 122, "Grant 
to the Church of England Professors, Feb. 
11th, 1733-4—one Rood of land on the plain, 
for them to build a' church upon, and for a 
Jjuryingryardi" Also, "Oct. 5th, 1760, Ne-
hemiahMead, and Joseph Lockwood, Jr., 
purchased of the proprietor, a small parcel 
of land, near the Mill Brook where their Tann 
Fatts now stand." "At the same meeting, 
the proprietors grant to ye professors of the 
Church of England, in Norwalk, 71 Poles of 
land adjoining to the aforesaid land. A deed 
of the same is on record in the Book of Deeds 
from 1753 to 1762." , 

Also page 123, Sept. 25", 1760. A deed,from 
the proprietors to the church Wardens 61 St. 
Paul's Church, for the use and benefit of a 
burying-yard, a small ;picc6 of common undi
vided land, situate and adjoining, northerly 
and westerly of the land forinerly* granted by 
said proprietors unto said .professors, on 
which said church; is built, iri quantity, 58 
poles of land ; bounded, easterly by highway 
and fitoS belonging to said professors'; south
erly by said land of; said professors and part
ly by glebe land and common .land; wester
ly by said glebe land; and northerly by com
mon land or highway. 

Also, page 123, "Defed from the founders 
of St. Paul's Parish (Book of Records from 
1740 to 1747) having founded the stud Parish 
church, aforesaid, and for the endowment 
thereof, do, by these, presents, truly give and 
grant to yb Society for propagating the Gos-
pell in Foreign Parts, a house and tract of 
land, lying in ye Main Street, by estimation 

: about one acre, more or less, bounded south 
land east. by. high way, North and west by 
! common land, in trust, to say, as soon as 
there shall be a rector according to the order 
of the Church of England, ye premises shall 
be and inure to'the use of said Rector, incum-
bent, and his successors as ye glebe land of 
•said'church, in fee simple forever, etc. 
March 25, 1747." 

Also, page 124, April 6, 1747, the proprie
tors granted to church wardens and Profess
ors of the Church of England, five acres of 
land at a place called Strawberry Hill, to the 
canons of ye Church'of England, from time 
to time forever.". 

Also, June 14,1748, the proprietors grant-, 
ed to the same two acres and a half adjoining 
tlieabove and for the same uses." 

Also, page 156, Professors of the Church 
of England; were, as by law, exonerated from 
taxes to Congregational Societies, and author
ized to pay their rents to their own minister. 
Dec.. 22d, 1729. 

A DISGUSTED CAPITALIST.—Jennie June 
writes: "No more business for me," said a 
manufacturer the other evening, who has 
been in the habit of employing about sixty 
menond,over thirty >WomeWjtod children. 
"No more business^or irie! ."Sour years ago. 
I supposed myself worth' $200,000. 1 have 
kept . my workshops open af arloss; during the 
whole ' Of that timeX This * sumirier there 
seemed to be a niee'little chance1 for a fresh 
start in the fall j and I kept my irien on mik
ing good^which.I, might have thrown in the 
street if or all thehope of getting, any. money 
for them. .And by George 1 when the strike 
came they struck, knowing all the time that 
the wages they were paid every Saturday 
nijght were not earned by profitiible work, but 
taken bodily but of the savings .of thirty years. 
I told them that if; that was their game I'd 
strik'e, tobil and close up shop, and so I have; 
and I've advertised for a farm, which I am 
going. to buy and; live - upon. Wife's. quite 
willirigi We were both of us raised on a 
farm, and I will never touch business again. 

By the time:Gail Hairiilton is done' with 
her yarns, she'll bb apt to get worsted. 

When the Russians' make their rieir ad
vance Osman Pasha hopes to Batoum over 
the head. • 

FACTS AND INCIDENTS 
- op . 1 

REBEL GEinSRALS. 

^ [Concluded from lout week.] 

''Well, Mr. N., now that you have made an 
'honest effort to remove gectional prejudices 
and allay the passions excited by the war, 
>wiU you not proceed to g^ve us the sketches 
"br riotcs of Av "r I 

'Cii 
CAMP LIFE IN TIIE STONEWALL BRIGADE ?" 

"Certainly. I remember an interesting and 
characteristic incident occurred on the march 
to Romney, in the early spring of '61. 

Before any other General would have 
thought of leaving winter quarters and while 
the ground was covered with snow and sleet, 
orders came from the new General (aftcr-
wards brevetted Stonewaltt'Jackson, to move 
"ont from camp on the rbaa leading to Rom* 

n A -ney. 
After a weary some and freezing tramp over 

sleety and dangerous mountain passes we 
rWeije ordered to halt for the night in a wood 
•without tents or any thing, to protect our-
8elres from the wintry storm then pelting our 
^defenceless heads. To the tenderly reared 
^and uninitiated "chivalry," who were eager 
'fofjthe "imminent and deadly breach," but 
iwhb had not bargained to be frozen to death, 
to such unfledged heroes the cruelty of their 
new commander was unprecedented and in
tolerable. 
_ After passing the night iri that 'unhealthy' 

^Sitdation, and while men; were crowding 
around their camp fires, vainly trying to thaw 
itheir nearly frozen - limbs, if the General 
^ d passed unobserved ahJund those camp-
Ifiies, he would have heard: "curses deep if 
ino^loud," uttered against him. 
^ ...€ine of; our men obseired, "It is all vwy-
'Une for officers to undertake these winter 
'marches, iottliey can find a warm bed, and 
'sfielter in aotae rich man's house; but if our 
General had to endure what we are suffering, 
he would not have undertaken this march." 

As this Speaker finished, a man from head
quarters came up and said, "Boys, you ought 
to go up yonder and look at the General," 
pointing towards a line of fence, not very far 
off. 

Some of them ran,to a position where they 
could see the spot indicatecYtnd thcrs was the 
chief commanding officer, 

• '• "I 
F GENERAII JACKSON, ON HIS KNEES, 

brushing, with both harids* the snow and ice 
from his frozen hair. His luxurious couch-
had been two fence Tails, in the corner of a 
fence, with nothing but a blanket to shelter 
him from the •storm. After this we heard no 
more complaints, while he was in command, 
at the hardships and exposures we had to en
dure. 

This habit of sharing, alike with his sol
diers, alltWjirivations of camp life was main
tained throughout the war. Indeed his adju
tant Generalhas stated it as his conviction 
that his death was no doubt occasioned-by a 
cold contracted by him in sleeping; without 
his blanket. - -

This occurred in this wise 
He had been lying down sometime, when 

ohe of his staff, who had just returned from 
a cold ride, WM going to retire for the night 
without any covering. The General waired 
until he had fallen asleep, arid then quietly 
took his own blanket and threw it over him. 
He then went to sleep withoat his usual pro
tection and contracted a cold which termi
nated in Pneumonia, a few days after he was 
wounded. This, (the disease) co-operating 
with the exhaustion from his wounds, was 
the cause of his death. 

"While nJciriag-to bia-death it may not be 
generally known that" General Jackson' was' 

SHOT BY HIS OWN MEN ^ , 

and by his o«n orders. " M® 
The accident occurred while reforfhing his 

command, for a second charge upon the flank 
of the Federal forces at the Wilderness. Ow
ing to the dense undergrowth in that locality 
and the impetuosity of some of the .troops our 
forces had become scattered and in riding 
along the lines to see that they were all form
ed, he gave Orders if any persons appeared in 
their front th^ylwere to be instantly Shot. 
This order was £iven while he was riding in 
the rear of our lihes and before it was dark. 
On returning, strangely enough, (after his 
own orders th^t any one appearing in their 
front Bhouldta shot) he himself rode along; 
the front ofoiir lines. So long as it was light 
enough for car men to recognize his staff they 
moved unchallenged. But it will be remem
bered by those'engaged in that battle, that we 
did not make the second advance on the right 
flank until it was quite dark. So soon there
fore as it became so dark that our men could 
not recognize the General and his staff, in 
obedience to his orders they fired upon them, 
wounding nearly his whble staff. 

Severe ai,were' the wounds, then received, 
but for the:development of the disease already 
alluded to his surgeons believed he would 
have recovered. His death"was, therefore the 
result of I ^ '• * ^ , 

AN ACT OF OENBBOUS SELF-SACRIFICE. 

There are mariy instances in which he show
ed the tenderest regardfor the lives and health 
of others, whilesf>parentlyreckles8 of all dan
ger and hazards to himself* *1 know that at 
first we were disposed to complain at the. ten
acity with whidhhe held his men to any post, 
at any cost of hnman life, " Uptime of battle. 
And it was with a grim significance that we, 
on tMs account, began to speak of him as old 
Stonewall Jackson. But we learned before 
long, that his heart was as tender as it was 
brave# as considerate of others as it was un
mindful of the risk, when duty demanded the 
sacrifice. 

I offer a characteristic illustration of this in 
a case where I was one of the actors. It was 
a trivial incident in itself but as it is character
istic^ will serve a good purpose. 

At the battle of*lIcDowell, while Jackson 
was feeling the position of .the enemy and con-
siderably in advance of our main line, I in 
company with one of our surgeons, rode very 
elose lo the position occupied by the Federals, 
too close, as the general thought, for our safe
ty; ̂ whereupon he dispatched one of his aids, 
with orders to 

ADVISE US OF OUB DANl 

and to suggest that the interest of our com-
maridi would be more efficiently served if we 
would, seek a place of greater safety. 

Ofjbourse I do not give hisexact language. 
But the message was as Ubpressive for its 
courtly and kindness as for its military con
ciseness. Nor did the warning'come too soon, 
for although we at once turned back and had 
moved some distance towards our own line a 
shell was thrown so that it exploded just 
ovpr bur heads wounding one of our officers 
who was then but a few steps from me. 
Meanwhile the General himself was several 
hundred yards in advance of our position, 
nearer to, and in full view of the enemy. He 
andJone of his staff being then (that is after 
our return to our lines) the only confederates 
visible to the Federals who, had they known 
the general, might have easily shot him. But, 
as both parties were taking advantage of the 
dense woods about McDowell to hide their 
movements, asj concealment of their position' 
was of more importance than the lives of one 

or two ragged Rebels, they allowed the un. 
known General to sit out on the broad road
side in full view and easy range, rather than 
to reveal their position by firing upon him. 

There he sat in the very jaws of death, at the 
mouth of both musketry and cannon as calm-
as if at dinner, with no sensibility to his own 
danger, yet quickly 

SENSITIVE OF TIIE DANGER 

to which I was needlessly exposing myself, 
by following him. 

Of course after that I could never enter 

tain any doubts of his tender and sensitive re
gards for the lives of his soldiers. 

Jackson's coolness and adroitness, in the 
presence of new arid unexpected contingen
cies, were as remarkable as his quick consid
eration for the lives of those of his command. 

At Port Royal, when his head quarters 
were some distance from our army and on the 
opposite side of the river, General Shields' 
advance cavalry got posession of the bridge 
and town, cutting him off completely from 
his command. The General deliberately rode 
from.the far end of the village, through the 
Federal soldiers, giving orders to suit himself 
and, on reaching the bridge ordered those who 
were commanding the artillery there, not to 
fire till he returned and then lode quietly 
through the bridge to his command. 
I too, was similarly cut off from my com

mand and within a stones throw of the Gen
eral, when he performed this feat; but not 
having his genius for solving such difficult 
problems, I contented myself by sitting quiet
ly down confident that in a few moments I 
would recieve an invitation and a 

FREE PASS TO THE OLD CAPITOL FBISOX. 

But matters grew so serious for the "boys in 
blue " as they saw the " boys in grey " come 
swarming over the hills, a whole army of 
them, against a few advance cavalry men, 
miles ahead of any supports; so serious and 
sharp was the on-rush that the " blue coats " 
had to look out for themselves,instead df look
ing for prisoners; and in this way, i. e.(in the 
hurry of a quick advance and a quicker re
treat) your humble servant escaped capture. 
But the sequel proved that I only postponed 
the trip to PriSon to a future day. Nor did the 
Federal cavalry have time to solve the ques
tion as to who the mysterious officer was, that 
ordered them not to fire arid then went, over 
to the enemy. : 

Perhaps General Shields does not know, to 
this day, how nearly he came to cutting off 
the "right arm " of the confederacy, at Port 
Royal. No one was to blame; since no one 
guessed that ; r j; 

STONEWALL JACKSON WAS JOKING R ' 

with them, while everybody else was as seri-
9US as death. 

But this waSnot the only joke pe^eirated 
by him at the expense of the Federals. The 
trap, that was set to hem his command in be
tween two forces at Port Royal, went off too 
soon. That is, the force coming up in our 
rear from Harper's Ferry, brought Jackson 
to bay too soon for General Shields to unite 
in the battle and attack us in the rear. So 
that Banks' forces were so far repulsed and 
demoralized by the battle of Port Republic 
that they allowed us to cross the .bridge 
which Shields or Fremont was expected to 
burn,and to get our whole force over without 
even firing a gun at us until we had all cross
ed and burnt the bridge. We were thus enr 

abled to fight Shields without any one in our 
rear to "disturb or make us afraid." 

Being thus allowed to fight these two forces 
in detail, his task was so far lightened as to 
leave him leisure to perpetrate a { 

• &-•••• . 
JOKE UPON THE TJNION FOEOES :.{••• 

in another quarter. l 
Having stopped the pursuit of the forces 

under Banks, by burning the bridge, Jackson 
left a very small force to threaten Shields, 
and started with all the rest of his command 
for—nobody knew or could guess, where. 
One of his most intimate friends desiring to 
relieve his mind as to his destination, rode 
up to the General and in a low whisper asked 
if he would not give him some idea as to 
where he was going. The General in the 
same confidential manner asked him if he 
could keep a secret. "Oh, yes," said 4he 
friend. "So can I," said the General. 
. His highest officers knew nothing of his 
plans in advance. Our command was now 
marching towards StaUntao, Ya., whereas 
our destination was exactly in the opposite 
direction, as appeared (after everybody had 
been misled) by a sudden order to counter
march, tho.' on another road, towards Rich
mond. 

I learned from a prisoner taken soon after 
our arrival at this place, the following inci
dent. 

He, in company with others, were discuss
ing the military status of the two armies for 
the campaign then opening. This was at the 
outermost picket post of General McClcllan's 
forces in front of Richmond. One of the 
party was discussing the 
TRAP THAT HAD BEEN SET TO CATON STONE

WALL JACKSON 

in the valley. "Here," said he, ''is the line 
representing Banks' march up the vall§jr,"— 
marking one side of a triangle with his 
sword in the dust, "and here is the course of 
General Shields with some of Fremont s 
and some of McDowell's forces,"—making 
another side of a triangle, representing their 
march up the Shenandoah Valley—"Just 
here," said he, planting his sword at the 
point where the two lines of the triangle 
met, "Right here, at Port Royal, is Stone
wall Jackson's command—exactly where we 
want him, between two fires. He'll be bag
ged this time, boys, there's no help for him." 

The speaker bad just time to finish this 
pretty little speech, greatly to the relief of 
those who had learned to dread Stonewall's 
way of suddenly appearing where he was 
least expected—when a sheU, thrown from 
the ^ : ̂ 

BATTERY OF THE STONEWALL BRIGADE, 

fell plump in the triangle where they had 
represented the said brigade as being captur
ed by General Banks. \ ^5^' 

You can imagine the surprise of thb party 
that had thus mentally put Jackson in a bag 
in charge of Gen. Banks, sixty miles away— 
when they found themselves bagged by the 
advance guards, of his command: 

Our brigade had fought two battles with 
different armies and marched over seventy 
miles before any of the Federal authorities 
had. time to decide where the ubiquitous 
Jackson intended to strike. 

Read the following dispatches received by 
Gen. McClellan from President Lincoln, and 
you will see, in the light of the above inci
dent, that this 
JOKE WAS AS -SERIOUS AS IT WAS SURPRISING 

to ail the Federal authorities. 
In the dispatch dated May 24th, the Presi

dent says: "I wish you to move cautiously 
and safely. You will have command of Mc
Dowell precisely as you indicated in your 
dispatch to us." A pause—then: "In con
sequence of Gen. Banks' critical position 
(running away from Stonewall) I have been 
compelled to . suspend Gen.' McDowell's 
movement to join you. The enemy (Jack
son) are making a desperate push upon Har
per's Ferry, and we are trying to throw Gen. 
Fremont's force and part of Gen. McDowell's 
in .their rear." 

On the 25th of the same month the Presi
dent dispatches to Gen. McClellan: "The en
emy is moving north in sufficient force to 
drive Banks before him; precisely iriWhat 
force we cannot tell. He is also threatening 
Leesburg and Geary on the Manasscs Gap 
Railroad from north and south; 'I think the 
movement is a general and concerted one— 
such (here is the joke) as would not 
not be if he was acting upon the purpose of 
a very desperate defence of Richmond. I 
think the time is near when you must either 
attack Richmond or give up the job and 
come to the defence (another joke) of Wash
ington. Let me hear from you instantly." 

To which Gen, McClellan replied: "Tele
gram received. Independently of it, the 
time is very near when I shall attack Rich
mond. The. object (note this) of the move
ment (». e. Jackson's) is probably to prevent 
reinforcements being sent to me, etc." 

TRUE, "LITTLE MAO;" 
you arc vindicated by tbia last sentence. If 

. - " ' V ; 1 , . • : ' ' v  '  

McClellan's advice had been heeded Jackson 
would have been decoyed, still further from 
Richmond, and without Jackson, Richmond 
would have fallen before McClellan. In< 
stead of McClellan's being flanked by Jack
son, Lee would have been flanked by Mc 
Dowell, while; Jackson would have been em
ployed in the valley of Virginia, perpetrating 
some famous joke or creating some false 
alarms in Washington, such as the foregoing 
dispatches show he could "create if occasion 
required. 

Going back a little in the otder of events, 
we have to observe that this rapid rate of 
military manocvcring was not executed with
out a serious loss to Jackson's little army. 
In the fierce skirmish .between Gen. Banks' 
advance and our rearguard beyond Harrison-
burg and just before the battle of Port Re 
public, the gallant Gen. Ashby was killed. 

At that time there was no man in the cav
alry of the South whom Jackson would have 
accepted as a substitutefor Ashby. He was 
to our command what JJackson was to Lee, 
the i 

Like 
cf tm RIGHT ABM OF OUR STRENGTH. J; 1 

and Jonathan their, souls seemed 
formed for union and in that union more than 
in Providence, perhaps, we had come to 
depend for our success.-

When the news camd'to Jackson that Ash
by was dead, he seemed paralyzed and crash
ed by the blow. He luft his headquarters, 
and for the first time, I believe, went to a 
private house and asked if he could have a 
room for the night. In the morning when 
they went up to his room to call him to 
breakfast they found no one there, although 
from certain sounds in. the room during the 
night they knew that he had remained there 
until the mcrning. He had taken nothing to cat 
at tea. The bed clothes had not been turned 
down, and there was no sign of his having 
laid down, or indeed, of his having touched 
the bed at all except in one spot. They ex
amined the spot and found two impressions 
as if made by two elbows while kneeling at 
the bedside. This circumstance, connected 
with the sound of his voice heard at intervals 
during the night, convinced the officer who 
often occupied the same tent with him and 
knew his habits, that he had til 

SPENT THE N1GIIT IN PRAYER. 

This officer, his chief commissary, thought 
that -under extraordiimry circumstances of 
trial or suffering, Jackson often spent the 
whole night in prayer. — 

His soldiers knew that, before every en
gagement, their beloved ^commander had 
sought the omnipotent aid of the God of bat
tles. They therefore came to feel that, with 
him as their leader,,, they were invincible. 
His piety exalted his patriotism so that in 
him they looked for inspirations from infal
lible wisdom. His voice, as that of Moses to 
the Israelites, seemed like a message from 
Heaven to them, and none dared to murmur 
or falter in following him. This, in a word, 
was the secret of his success. He was a 
man of Prayer. ' 

His pietywas even more conspicuous than 
his military abilities. Not that he had any 
Of the cant or pietism of modern phariseeism. 
He did not parade his heart secrets before 
the public, nor blow a trumpet over his 
frames and feelings as a testimony to reli
gion. His prayers, returning, struck down 
deeper into his life, restraining and purifying 
his feelings towards his fellow men, regulat
ing llis actions by the strictest rules of jus
tice, and impressing others with something 
of that silent yet eloquent sphere of holiness 
that beamed forth from the brow of Moses, 
as he came down from the mount of holy 
communion. As far as his influence extend
ed religion was respecteff. "His chaplains 
were his associates and friends, and every 
measure proposed by them for the spiritual 
well-being of the army received his hearty 
sanction and support. Hence in the valley 
of Virginia, war, however demoralizing it 
may havejbeen [elsewhere, to. many, .with .us, 
it was •< yi • 

A MESSENGER OFMEBCY. 

So that, higher even than in the temple of 
Mars the nameof Stonewall Jackson will bein-
scribcd in the temple of Mercy, by many 
immortal souls saved by his influence. 

Cromwell's Ironsides tells a similar but not 
so striking a story of religion in camp life. 
From the fall of 1862 till the close of the 
war, a revival spirit pervaded the entire 
army in Virginia. This spirit had x 

ITS LIFE CENTER IN JACKSON'S COMMAND, 

its vitality we believe, in the prayers of its 
beloved general. 

Through his influence Generals Ewell, 
Hood, Longstreet, Pender, R. H. Anderson, 
Rodgers, Paxton, Bell, and doubtless many 
others were induced to consider and accept 
the Christian religion as their rule of faith 
and practice. Chaplains often numbered 
their audiences by the thousands and their 
converts by the hundreds. As many as five 
hundred enquirers professed interest in reli
gion at one time. Whole brigades would lis
ten to preaching without interruption during 
a cold rain that froze as it fell. Under like 
trying circumstances one chaplain saw more 
than a . 

DOZEN BABE-FOOTED 

soldiers standing around him whjjp he was 
preaching. At the battle of Cross Keys, 
the battle opened in the midst of a religious 
meeting. A shell exploded in our midst 
while we were assembled for worship, and a 
brisk artillery battle was in full blast, in the 
second Manassas campaign. The night be
fore the last battle of this campaign I was 
taken prisoner, but the officer then in com
mand of my brigade (Stonewall) quietly noti
fied his men that there would be a prayer 
meeting that night, and I afterwards learned 
that nearly all our men attended, though well 
nigh exhausted from fatigue and fasting. 
The next day our commander fell in battle 
and "by his side the man who led the worship 
on the eve of that fatal day. 

"I AM BEADY AND WILLING TO DIE, 

if God and my country think 1 have fulfilled 
my destiny and discharged my duty," said J. 
E. B. Stuart to Jefferson Davis, as he was 
bidding adieu to earth and time. 

Paraphrasing Addison's words to his son, 
Col. L. M. Coleman when about to die, said, 
"Tell Lee and Jackson, that they know how 
a Christian soldier should live, I only wish 
they were here to f t • 

SEE A CHRISTIAN SOLDIER DIE." 'i 

Thus while grim-visaged war was enacting 
its terrible tragedies of blood and bereave 
ment on the great national arena, before the 
footlights; behind this scene of carnage and 
of death, angels.were celebrating fresh tri
umphs over the powers of darkness, in the 
salvation of many precious souls and in honor 
of the Prince of Peace. a . 

"What kind of a house will we play ?" ask
ed one little girl of another. "Oh, play call
ing," replied the other. "Mary, here, can be 
Mrs. Brown and sit on the step, and me and 
Julia will call on her and ask her how she is, 
and how her husband is, and if the baby's got 
over the measles, and tell her how _nice she 
looks in her new wrapper, arid hope it won't 
hurt her much when she has that tooth filled. 
And then we'll say, 'good-bye, Mrs. Brown, 
come and see us. some time or other, and bring 
the children and your sewing ; and you're 
«ueh a stranger, we don't see half enough of 
you.' And then me and Julia we'll courtesy 
and walk off a piece, and I'll say to Julia,'Did 
you ever see such a horrid old fright as she 
looks in that wrapper ?' And then Julia she'll 
say; 'The idear of anybody having false teeth 
filled!' And then I'll say, 'Yes, and what a 
homely lot of dirty little brats them young 
ones of licr'n is.' Let's play it; what do you 
wyT.gj'sg 

'•' 
"A single baby is one,'wild, we suppose, a 

twin is oneder."—Hatektye. Oh, no; Prince 
Archibald was a twin, you know, arid he was 
a Tudor. (Old, but good-)— Graphic. 

V J-:-'1.' 

Brutal Journalism. 

Hon. Kenneth Raynor, of North Carolina, 
and at present Solicitor of the Treasury, at 
Washington, recently, in a sudden impulse of 
indignant passion, struck in the face, a crea
ture hired to edit the Washington Republi-
cm, named Soteldo. At the trial for assault, 
to which Soteldo hurried the Judge, although 
vastly his superior in size and physical 
strength, the latter craved the privilege of 
making an explanation to the court. He 
said that Soteldo called upon him not long 
since and urged that the prosecution against 
one John A. Grow, on a charge of forging 
Treasury warrants, should be discontinued. 
"I talked to him," says the solicitor, "very 
calmly and politely, and said that (he matter 
was beyond my control, and if I were to issue 
such order to the district attorney I took it 
for granted he would pay no sort of attention 
to it. He (Soteldo) then said with consider
able excitement, that 'the press would take 
notice of this sort of thing and would be 
down upon-you all,' or 'would expose you 
all.' My reply was: 'Well, you publish my 
written opinion, and you may come down as 
soon as you please.' He then left apparently 
displeased. As soon as the opinion was 
given Soteldo commenced a series of offen
sive and proyoking attacks upon mo through 
the columns of the Republican. In Monday 
mornings issue appeared another of 'these of
fensive iallusions to myself." **T fi8gfe"your 
honor will duly appreciate the awkward un
pleasantness of my position. To attack him 
involved an encouriter with one of superior 
strength and vigor. I had no money to spare 
with which to buy his silence, and to bear it 
required more patierice and forbearance than 
(unfortunately for me) I possess. I have 
never wronged this man by word or deed. I 
could not see how our interests clashed, and 
only a few weeks before he had published a 
complimentary defense of myself." Mr. 
Rayner concluded as follows: " Your Honor 
will please bear in mind , that for simply doing, 
my duty fas a faithful officer of the govern
ment, for simply complying with the require
ments of my oath, I have been hunted and 
hounded until further forbearance became 
more than human infirmity could exercise, 
and I had to take redress in my - own hands 
and to become a law unto myself. One of 
the ciying evils of the times is that a portion 
of the newspaper press, of which the Repub
lican, since it has been under the editorial 
management of the prosecutor in this case, 
is a true type, afford a sad commentary upon 
the so-called liberty of the press. Its vitu
peration, detraction and scurrility, its assaults 
upon private character and its aspersions 
upon private relations and private pursuits 
are palpable and notorious. I stand here 
contending for the sanctity of home and the 
dearest relations of life, against the prying 
interference of defamation and scandal, 
against the purient and vitiated panderings 
to depravity, unfit to enter to enter the doors 
of the cultivated and refined. The journal
ist who pursues noble ends by noble means 
should be honored and respected. But if he 
perverts the profession of journalism to sub
serve base, corrupt and malicious objects, he 
thereby brings reproach upon his calling and 
deserves the scorn and contempt of every 
respectable journalist in the land. 4fctand 
here as the representative of an honest and 
independent discharge of official duty, struck 
at, worried, annoyed, insulted—until finally 
driven by desperation to vindicate my own 
self-respect and manhood.. It was this, or 
allow myself tolfedriven ignominously from 
my official station at the dictation not of a 
high-toned, honest and.independent press,but 
of those who bring reproach and discredit 
upon the honoredname of the press. I feel 
that I stand arraigned before the bar of pub-
lie opinion, and to that public opinion I ap
peal for justice. To the father of every fam
ily, the altar of whose household gods is 
desecrated by the disgusting ribaldry of the 
Ishmaelitcs of the press—I appeal. To every 
honest and faithful official in the public ser
vice, who will not sell his conscience to the 
scandal-mongering pimps,that deal in garbage 
—I appeal. To every worthy and respectable 
representative of the press, who wishes jour-
nalism to occupy the high and useful mission 
of scourging vice and corruption, and of ele
vating honesty and integrity in office—I ap
peal. And now I submit to the judgment 
of the court." 

The Bridgeport Standard thus delineates 
the Soteldo, starting him out from Fort 
Trumbull. After leaving Connecticut, and 
before his engagement on the Washington 
paper, he was connected with what was 
denominated a black-mailing sheet in New 
York, called the Free Lance. The Standard 
says:— 

Soteldo, the journalist (?) who was assault
ed by Judge Raynor, in Washington, is a 
South American, of handsome person and 
fine physical development. The pluck of the 
old judge in attacking so muscular a black
guard deserves credit and is worthy of imi
tation. Soteldo made his appearance upon 
the public stage as a private soldier in the 
regular' army • stationed at Fort Trumbull. 
His proficiency in base ball brought him into 
notice and he was taken into tlfe Pequot 
club of New London and his discharge from 
the army somehow brought about. He dis
tinguished himself as an athlete considerably 
and inaugurated that bullying of the umpire 
in match games, which often succeeded bet
ter than good playing. After having flour
ished as first-baseman he graduated into the 
the New York Sun, and as Albany corres
pondent of that amiable and honorable sheet, 
was detected in dishonest and cowardly prac
tices for which h(f was kicked out of his 
place and subsided for a time from public no
tice. He has come to the surface again in a 
characteristic role, and if he had only been 
beaten a little more thoroughly, the cause of 
decency and honorable journalism would 
have been all the better subserved. 

Our readers do tot need to be more fully 
acquainted with this man's style of journal
ism. The marvel is, that such rencounters 
are not inore frequent, for there are provoca
tions for which the horsewhip seems the only 
fitting punishment. And yet, after all, it is 
a class of the public who encourage such pa
pers by their support, which is more truly at 
faultrthan the depraved creatures who pan
der to its vitiated appetite for malignant per 
sonal attacks and uprovoked abuse. When 
the masses of our people shall despise and 
denounce such publications as heartily as the 
better and more thoughtful now do, they 
will drop out of existence, and not before. 
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Organist of the First Congregational Church . 
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Flano-Furte, Organ and KuiMl 
Composition. 
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ifficeHours,until9 a. m.,ahdirom3 p.m^ At-
tion to all classes of dis'easesincident to a gen

eral practice of medicine and surgery. Fam
ilies supplied with Homoeopathicremediesj _ 

Belerences by permissionS.Iiilenthal, M. I>., 

CHARLES W. MANY, 

Surgeon Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Office 'corner of Main and Wall Streets. 
Oxide Gas administered. 

r 
Nitrous-

C. B. CO OLID OS, 
[ D E N T I S T  

^ « Successor to 
Dr. Asa Hill, 

WALL STREET, NORWALK, 
Office over 

C. J .  Graman's Dry Goods Store. 
KT* Gas administered for extracting teeth with

out pain. 

AT HARD TIMES PRICES, 
For Oaab-M'o Credit! 
All work excutcd in the Best Manner, at my office 

Corner of Main and Washington Streets, 
SOUTH NOBWALK, CONN. 

T. E. SWIFT, J>. D. S. 

We have bad our share'of amusement out 
of the hideous fence that erst added gloom 
and solemnity to the outer semblance of our 
First Congregational Church. . Well, that 
old fence has, after all, been transformed into 
"a thing of beauty," proving that a little 
good taste, practically displayed, lias a magi
cal power. But the old fence has had anoth
er good effect. It lin3 brought to the recol
lection of one of our venerable citizens anoth
er interesting incident in the local history of 
tlie church and town. The spot now occupi
ed by the church, was, generations ago, the 
abode of the aged widow of "old" Dr. Thad-
deus Betts anil the great-grandmother of our 
present citizens, Chas. C. and Frederick T. 
Betts. When ninety years of age, the old 
lady found it necessary to erect a new fence 
upon substantially the same line as that from 
which the church fencc has..just been remov
ed. Donning her cap and "specs," the old 
lady betook herself to the yard where the 
new posts were all nicely set. "Why, Maltby" 
8aid she, grasping a 'post,—SMiese posts all 
look'like chestnut!" "Yes, Grandma, all 
seasoned chestnut,"responded Maltby." Well 
•why didn't you get locust or cedar, for I don't 
want to be bothered with putting up another 
fence, while I live," said the spirited old lady 
of ninety, with earnest feeling. 

Sft w. MITCHELL, 
• ^ 

At the ever popular 
"  U N I O N  M A R K E T  ^  
' ' '• has always the beBt of 

Beef, Teal, mutton, and Pork, 
at f airlivingprices. Union (formerly Model) Mar 

One thing is'now thoroughly established. Never 
since man suffered and human agencics alleviated 
pain, has there been any thing which went so far 
03 a pain annihilator and curative agent as the 
Centaur Liniments. These Liniments have within 
the past year curcd more cases of Bheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Stiff-joints, Caked Breasts, Swellings, 
Poisonous Bites, Burns, Lame Animals, etc., ctc:, 
than all other remedies combined. As the name of 
Centaur implies half horse and halt man, the Cen
taur Liniments are for man and beast. But not the 
same Liniment.' The White Liniment is for man 
and the Yellow for horses and animals. Herein 
this Liniment differs from all other remedies, 'al
though some of the ingredients are aike in each 
They contain the well-known WitchHazel,'Arnica, 
Carbolic, Rock Oil, Mentha and other powcrfu 
ingredients. 

Wm. H. Hickcox, Bector of St. John's E. Church 
Wakefield, Clay Co., Kansas, writes: "Many yeara 
I have been suffering from a Weak Back, causeu 

•V;' 
•r~! _____ 

" feel a deatidess love' 
---tfor tw^jr wild, and grove, 
' Aid summer shower; 
r I The streamiets ds they roll, , 

' iJ Mov^ttfe adoring sojfl \' 
^ With beauty s power. ^ 

When stillness reigns at even vt* c; 
Along the lighted heaven. 

Thought plays her wing; 
HiH And in her grand career, • 

As countless worlds-appear, 
yii-i Pauses with bliss to hear ' .' 

ket, on the Bridge. 18 

LOCKWOOD, 0H1KLES S. 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 
Main Street,Norwalk, Conn. 

PTDWARO P. WEED) 
D R U G - G I S T  

Wall Street, opposite Norwalk Opera House, 
A large and well selected stock of 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, all kinds Mineral 
Waters, Toilet and Medicated Soaps, Flavoring 
and Handkerchief Extracss, Hair Brashes,Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins*: Stationery, Cigars, Ac,, 
and is constantly adding to his stock all the new 
and popular medicines of the day* 

•j-3 

NORWALK INSURANCE CO., . 
O R  W A L K ,  C O N N .  ^  

• '" $500,000 
• - 100,000 

GEO B. COWT.ES,Sec'y. 

Charter Capital 
Paid np Capital -
WM. C.SKBEET, Pres., 

7TOTN A INSURANCE Co. of HABTFOBD. 
XEi Incorporated 1S12. Charter Perpetual. 
Capital and A««et«, $5,052,880.19 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on terms 
adopted to the hazard andconsTstent with the laws 
ot compensation. COWLES & MERRILL, 

Sole Agentsfor Norwalk and vicinity. 

C. W. LOCKWOOD'S SONS 
Have taken the Store, No. 4 Skiddy's Block. Main 
Street, where they will openji first-class 

F i S l l ' F r u i t 4 j ^  
Vegetable 

and Poultry Market. 
They intend to keep it wejl stocked with 

Fresh, Salt, Smoked & Canned Pish 
of all the choice varitics, and Fruits and Vegeta
bles of all kinds, in their season. The lurnishing 
of POULTRY, either alive or dressed, a specialty. 
Also BUGS. 

Norwalk, Conn., Sebrnary 20th, 1877. 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
At his store in 

-IVT a T.T.OTtY'S 'BIiOCK, 
has constantly on hand, a general assortment of 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, -
lin and. Wooden Ware, Etc. 

Bv devoting his constant personal attention to tho 
business ho hopes to merit public patronage* 

W. E.  Q01NTARD,  

General FiraisMi Mertaler, 
OPPOSITE HOBSEB.B.DEPOT. 

B3~OrderE attended to day or night. Besidence 
Main Street, 3 doors from Union Avenne. 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND, 
Furnishing Undertaker, 

No. 53 MAIN STRKET, (Up Stairs.) 

E. NELSON, 
Manufacturer ol 

BROOK ST., NOBWALK, COSN. 
as- Broken Carriages or Wagons neatly and 

promtly repaired. • . 

CEMENT PIPE FOR CHIMKEYS 
Square and Bound Cement Pipe, with plain anrt 

ornamental fops, for chimneys; have a more per
fect draught, und ave cheaper and bettnr t!i»i> 
brick; also 

d r a i n p i p e .  
The best in the Market. Warranted to giveaatis-
taction, and trom 25 to 31) percent, cheaper thin 
any other.- SON. 

Billheads 
; all sizes andstylescan b e hadat the 

Gazette Jol> Printtn&Offlct 

my Christ
ian diity to intorm you that by its wonderfnl ef
fects 1 am entirely relieved of pain. January 22, 
1876." 

Mossr3.~J.McClure & Co., Druggists, Cincinnati, 
O., says:— 

"Teamsters pronounco the Tellow Centaur Lin
iment superior to anything they ever used. We 
sell several doa0alretttcs per monUi, ̂ nd the Bale 
is steady incrcsihig,": • 

These are only samples of thousands npon thou
sands ot similar teatimonial| reaching us every 
montliy . All the Extracts, Embrocations, Salves, 

Ointmen ts in existence are not doing one-tenth 
the good which is done by these admirable'Centaor 
Liniments. For Froat-bites.'Stings, Cuts, Itch", 
Salt Bhenm,' etc., there is nothing like the Centaur 
Liniment. White Wrapper. For Spavin, Bing-
bone, Sweeney, Wind Galls, Poll-evil, Scratches, 
etc.,on horses, the Tellow Centaur Liniment is 
equally good. They are certain in their effects; 
they are pleasant to use, they are bandy and they 
are cheap. No family should be wlthont Centaur 
Liniments. They are worth one hundred times 
theircost. 
J. B. BOSE & CO., IS DEV ST., NKJV YORK. 3m30 
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Mothers may have rest and their babies may haye 
health, i^they will rise Dr. Plteher'* C«»tO" 
rla. for Wind Colic, WormSj-Feverishness, Sour 
Mouth, Croup, or Stomach Complaints/. It is en
tirely a vegetable preparation, and Contains neither 
mineral, mbrphine, nor alcohol. It is as pleasant 
to take as honeys neither gags • nor gripes, and is 
superior to any remedy in existence. 

Dr. E. Dimock, of Dnpont, Ohio, says: 
"I am using CASTOKIA in my practice w;th the 

most signal benefits and happy results, and find it 
a perlect substitute for Castor Oil." 

This is what every one says. Many nurses in 
New York use the CISTOBIA. It is prepared by 
Messrs. J. B. Boss & Co., successors to Samuel 
Pitcher, M, D. 8m80 

•I REAL ESTATE. ipm... 
is#:: 

TO LET OR SELL.—The St. John HouseonHigh 
| street, Enquire of JAMES FINNEY. tfiO 

HOUSES AND Rooms TO IIST, 
H. FITCH, 51 Main Street. 

For Sale or Exchange. 
THE Lilrge, Elegant and Pleasantly Located 

Dwelling of the subscriber, on East Avenue; 
House has 15 rooms; with all modern improve
ments ; about two acres ground attached. Will 
be sold at reasonable price or exchanged for New 
York City prqperty. Apply to or address ' 

GEO. W. CBAM, Box 452< Norwalk, Ct. 
Aiso one of. the handsomest Building Sites on 

East Avenue, cosisting of four acres, being the 
north portion of the old Van Zanilt Homestead; 
has a fl ne Orchard of choice Frnit and fine Shade 
Trees. 

T1 
IS To Rent. .a. 
HE elegant residence known as the "Dimon 

Place;'• pleasantly located oil West Avenue 
one of the most desirfible places in the Borough of 
Norwalk, is offered to rent on moderate terms. 

Also, a large Carpenter Shop, located on Arch 
Street, on the Boutor. property. Will be rented 
very low. For full particulars enqnre of 

6tf JAMES FINNEY,Beal Estate Agent. 

For Sale Cheap, 
Or Exchange for other property, 
One of the neatest, and cosiest little Cottages , in 
the Borough. Will sell to a good tenant for little 
or no money down. Enqnireat QAZETTE OF
FICE. 

House for Sale. 
THE subscriber, being about to leave, town, 

oilers tor sale his residence oh High Street. 
It is a two story frame dwelling) containing ten 
rooms, with pantry, closets, water, gas, &e.~, lot 
about 80x200 ieet, with choice variety ol frnit. 
Possession given immediately. For terms and 
further particulars enquire ol 

D. S.BABTBAM. 
Norwalk, April 2d, 1877. 

aViSJSsSi: For Sale. :i 

t' 
ir"A iiouse and Lot, In a heal thy location on 
Fair Street, above Catharine. The House is 
nearly new, well built, conveniently arrang

ed, and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
home for a family of average size. The lot runs 
back to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in the 
Street. Pricc low, and part of the money can re
main- on mortgage. A fine chance tosecure a 
home. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 3ti 

Desirable Property for sale. 
AVer F desirable place on East Avenue. 

Also, a lew choice Building Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 1 •», 

Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
win Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain. Enquire of „ . . 

. S, E. OSBORN, East Avenue, 
tfll or to D.W. FITCH, West Avenne. • 

A BARGAIN 

FOB SALE.—A first-rate built House,(on East 
Avenue,) containing nine rooms; will be let 

if notsol'l. Also BUILDING LOTS for sale. 
Apply to D. H. FITCH. 

Norwalk, Nov. 27th,lS75: 

£  . F O R  S A M j E . '  
fll WO very dosirabfe BuildingLots on West Slain 
I Street. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

CHAS T. LEONARD & SON 
DEALEBIN 

;C O A I-. 'V 
WOOD AND BfilCE, 

N'lh River Blue Stone,Lime, Cement 
. ALSO 

" CEMENT PIPE FOR SEWERS, WELLS. AID 
CHIMNEYS, 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL. 

Water St., Norwalk, Conn. 

C. W. Burritt 
Has Removed 

To Ko.,4 Phoenix Slock, Wall St., 
Foot of Mill Hill, where with increased facilities 
he is prepared to do 
P L X T M B I I f f G - ,  

in all its branches. Also special attention given 
to Tin Booting, Tin and Shectlron Work and Job-
bint;. Gas Fixtures of all kinds kept on hand. 

Norwalk, April, 1S7G. 

Furniture -Furniture 
" : . i  I f  y o u  w i s h  

Parlor; Library, Dining and Sitting 
- #«SiRoom Sets,: ^ 
Walnut orCottage Cliaiiiber Sets, 
or anvthing in the Furniture Line, ol' the Latest 

Style, Bc-it Finish and Make ar.d tor tlie 
Least Money, s<> to 

WM. LOCKWOOD'S ,  
a-'So. 30 Main Street, NOBWALK, CONN. 

if-' Also, 

General Furnishing Undertaker. 
Or.lt-rs attended to promptly day or night. Besi 

donee with Mr. O. T. Com wall. France St. 

E A P E L L ' S  

MODEI 

Over Finney & Benedict's, Wall f treet, • 

Only First-class Work Executed 
in all Brandies of tlie Business. 

Ladies and Childien's Hair Cut and Shampooed 
in the most approved manner. 
25tf WClosed on the SabbaUi.~<Gn v 

i* SICK-BED DREAMS. # 

K to Hfiskt fltfitcRt. 

Wo 

if 

Creation sing. 

Ulf'J 

fc'ikiM'*!)' 
/I V/.' ' 

Sweet lakelet of the dell,. ,, 
Whose wary -whispers feljf •> V 

On chUdhood'a car;  ̂
P i l l o w e d  a m i d  t h e  h i l l s — ^  '  
Voices of birds and rills  ̂
Jhy gilded cradle fills 

Wî 80Dgsof cheer. 

O'er Nature's pencilled scene, 
From mountain to ravine;'4^v. ^ 

I gaze and weep;; : 
This heart may soon be still,  ̂
And the delicious thrill » , . 
Born of the woodland hill, .18 *? , 

fit: Foi-ever sleep: 
' ' 

That I no more may see 
; The grand uprqlliug 
. Eyokes(a tear; ; k; rntuo 
And thpagh its monotone* ',;i; ; 
Were heard front: zone to zone, 
O'er thunder's loudest tone, SXM»: -
I might not hear. ; • . 

Entomb'd beneath the tree, " 

M: 

Kb 

0-io3' 

%r 

gf$>' 

unh 

tlii Though earth's sweet vision? flee j}.. 
Aid life^dreamsdie; 

Yet seemly in the spring, -
Should birds of brilliant wing,:. ; 
Their varied, carols sing, v.j ̂ rr 

Where I shall iie. . - 7 y 

Sublime, the rising 
From seen' andusages caught, 

An hour lmist cQme: • 
Wheii down creations dee  ̂
Our Father's*voiee will sweep;'3 ?;Gf. 
To wake his own from sleep; ̂  . 

5: •.•«»'{ i'.And bear them home. .  ̂ '. 
iifc&yas 
>3 Thus on my ear once more,: 

Maygentle voicespou ,̂. 
Their songs of loye 3a woife," 

When life begins'a reign r J 
Which nevermoq| <»B wane, ' 

; Nor sorrows feel again ic iira 
c 

JB W .OJ' 
v /arlaaii'- ~ 

•.»£? Erom the Methodist. 
:®lln tlie Old Church. Tower. 

• : -- ' -X& 
llj., b the old church tp^ejr: 
.to,.•Hangs tiie bdl; hc& 

qvl/i 
i 

M, 
ia. b 

ao . 

fern • 

; Bfe 
CSj'SH 
1;^ 
S.-aO'. 

f'JVIid scencs above. ;i!T a£) 

•tela. 

1 4)1' 

Anddxiye it onthe vane, ?; »s{T.. 
In the Banshine and ttenun, xfyca . 
Cut in gold St. Peter stands, ,/tT 
With thekqrs in his tWo hands; ?r.. , 

And all- ia well! -

In the old chttrch tower 
Harigs ,^ei»eii.;. ::Vw!E$A:" 

You can bear its great heart brat ;j 

ia -;' Ah! so loud, and wild, and sweet, 
As the parson says a] prayer  ̂
Ov .̂jiappy.lov£rs.aicir&; 

lathe old church.tower JOOWO, 
Hangsthe bdl, j5cfeiW8% 

Deep and«demn.- Hark ! again>>!i-
Ahj wiBtpaaBkm and what pain! &-
With hCT hamds upon her Bretet,  ̂

}% n Some poor teal has gone to rest, ' 
3il:;jj'®aWhere'alli8.well'! 
i v:r!4. 

Laii' 

U'fil} 

• 

Cfi'S 

In th  ̂old chqrch, tower •> 
. . Hanga thetell -r •• - gij.-,; ,• 
Aquaint friend that seems to know |i£ 
All our joys and all our yrpe; §$ aitf 
It is glad when we are wed; . mi 

jib'tSn ~ &$!>.  ̂̂  "Bd wbeii we are dead; 

tI^X«^Is lU'" 
— • ' < • 

. My Liittle Woman. os f.i«i ;/ 

Would the diamimdseem such a'peerless gem 
If it meaiBured one foot round? 

Would the roaeleaf yieldsuchasweetperfome . 
If it covered :yards;of ground f 

Would the dewdrops seem so clear and purer 
If dew like nun should fall ? - —if 

Or the little woman be half so great i 3&y--
If she were six feet tall ? 1 * *-ul . yjtai 

ai 
lis the hand as soft as the nestling bird  ̂

That grips with the grip of ateel, 
'Us the voice as sweet as the s^mmer wind  ̂

That ruleB without ̂ jpeal.  ̂
And the warrior, scholar, the saint and sage . . 

May fight,andplan,aad pray, .; 
The world will wag to tit&iend erf time 

In the little woman's way. 

ilur 
{ . • . . •• • :-'i'; 0 

nU}- geraphina's Sister Jane. &i,; 

Sera^hina loves me dearly,: l" Ps'-
I lov&SeTaphina, too;: n;: r'/iap 

... O, her form's divine (or nearly)—  ̂
That's of course, 'twixtyou and rae-H1  ̂

Lots of -blisses Fate hasr sent us, ,;AA^-
And we'd really not eiompjain, •» 

But for t>ne' Who -will tbnnent us— ' 

—San Francuco News- Letter,. ̂  

Seraphim's sister Jane ! er>dJ tiij 

. . .  .  . . .  

* Small is Senqdiina'a uster— %r.ua>-*> 
Six years old or  ̂thereabouts}/ ̂ ,̂ 4 p&s 

But,.by jingp i . she's a "twister," t ? 
Full of noise and tiny shouts. 

Often* when I'd gently whteper,̂  5 

Ihruns'tMt intra^ng.lisper, . 
Seraphina's sister Jane!, " 

When we in the ganfen wander,1 o îsM 
ifo Jnst to view, the pluits, you know, 

AB our words are getting fonder, 
• And my loved ones listens;—lo 
In she-rushes hair a-taingle,0 

Like a doll that's gone insane"j-'icss J;ut 
Then I feel I'd like strangle , 

' Seraphina's sister Jime! 
n„ '"'-'coEBWaahq-' 

When I next behold her figure* 1..;^ <>rrn'i 
, At her I will make a spring, , 
And I'll say, "When you getbigger, ,paj 

Tott won't like this, sort of-tiringj. ^4 
Courting has a brief existence,— g jjfaoifa 

Don't you interrupt again; ' 
When I'm'here, just keep your distance, . 

^Seraphina's sister Jane V—London Fu»[ 

A Small, wild section of two counties1 in 
Kentucky is so - hemmed in .by rivers and 
mountains'that, some residents have to  ̂go' 
over seven miles (to church.-' It is- has no 
school house; but'A missionary of' tfhe Amer-! 

ienn Sunday Sehoci Union o*gaDi«ed a Snn-
day-scliool Ihere in a private houte-with a 
Presbyterian elder severity-six years ot age> 

i'ur a superintendent. • He was deepl v Kffect-' 
ed when.he saw liis graniclcfaiWr6ti iti(f »)ther8 
clustering aipund bim to . lie wganiaeit 'into* 
classes ; and they are delighted wiUl4he:San  ̂
day-6chool,'.and with readinga chapter<4ti>the 
Bible:daily, The school already ia a great' 
success, requiring increased, supplies, abd 
having live eitrnfeSt'CStcBfeWSfiffi good, live
ly Biirt. fctePSi Another •Btinday-ischcW hî  
been "'oi*gan'/ed- in ft setlltirteitt-tftit "Hasexist-P 
etl seventy years witlnnrt oneJ -At mis-? 
s'u.nary'is last Visit7about one' linndred werf® 
present.̂ Ohri&afr-Union; - fiii 

It was a strange ,sig§i' , thp Nineteenth 
century to witnesp 8even^en. \v;idowa follow
ing the remains of one dejwited husband to 
the grave. It was not a sad sight, but ;to an 
American citizen it was as humiliating as it 
was strange.—Salt Lake Tribune. 3*>:' 

tAmy 
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vr THE FAIR 

Opens to-morrow and unless all the prom-,, 
ises fail, it will prove a large and meritorious 
nvhihitinn-nf ihe products .of tbe.fielcL.aniL 
worKshopT Tfie entries of valuable horses 

0^n^^i^^fe"||ceed already, an^^dffcr-

......*Jn4ruiter-flowerB aBdyegctablea:theprom-
ises we also unprecfidfntfidl^ Jprge. Jbhn 
Rya%JWefeara,is jprtparing^for a "aweep-

- stake" this year, and his exhibits alone in 
foriiicr years, tfould save any "show within 
the Pavilion, froia failure. , 

Thosefpir ^^fra^e^ydjing creatures, to 
be introduced..iiyJ4r,'fiarijum as heroinesvof 
the chariot races, are expected- to set . all 

Young 'Ameri^'.fMyy ,wii4 - with admira
tion of their fcharms, and enthusiam at their 
graceful and daring feets. Of course every
body will be there to see. : | ; 

The exhibition of cattle is expected to be 
larger than for imany years past. Morris 

• Ketchum, Esq., c(£; West port, will exhibit his 
herd of Short Hotps. 

The Norwalk Lock Company will make aa 
exhibit of goods of their mtaufacture. | i 

"W C. Street, it is reported, will make a 
large display." 

The Sau^tuck Mfg:-Cf6^rfor the first time, 
will eShibit Bttttbhs Of their riiimufacture. 

A number of Bridgeport Anns will exhibit 
attheFair. 

The Potter Brothers ' will ; lie on hand in 
force, and where theV arethcre willbe "mu
sic in the air." Stop and examine their in
struments,,,:. .. . 

Messrs. E." "jL Krogerjand jHarvcy Fitch 
are the <Mmmittc e on,Booths and.Stands. 

Messre. Betts^ Josiah; Kellogg and 
N Seely; look , after the location of cattle, 
and Messrs. N. W. Bradley and Henry 
Gutheri look to the location of the Horses, 
etc. ~ ; i 

Director N. W. Bradley is devoting liis 
entire time to the Fur, as usual, looking 
after the detaUs of everything. 

Mr. JameffFiinfcy^^ill-fe-general superin 
tendent in the Ilall. He has'had long expe
rience, and everything-in his department 
will be sure ,to be well managed. 

We presume the Danbufy B^lroad will ran 
trains to and from tiie -Fair as often as in 
previous yeaff^i^rtapi oftener. 

"All the'wiyiupfe) tiie^air Grounda," will 
be thfe eiyw«8K.* •• 

The Base Ball game between the Indepen
dents and UnionS, will surely take place, the 
managersi^j^ Wsdteesday atorning. Much 
interest is i^nifMted.in the game, and con
siderable curiosi.ty as to who will play on the 
nines. It ought to be one of the most excit
ing game^.of the season, ;-.'..."i 

The oflacers- of 4he Society are hard at 
work to make the Fair as good as possible, 
aud hope to equal, at least, the best exhibi
tions of former yeats. 

The entrieffo^ Trotting are All in, and the 
show of horses promises to be unusually 
strong—protiably Ibe best ever made. A fufl 

^ and complete'Hit# entries will be found in 
our advertising columns to-day. 

On Thursday aid Friday, in the way of 
amusement, exTrelldtintP.T. Barnum will 
introduce Flat Racieb and Chariot Races—the 
same whiCh pfcved-so popular in his Hippo
drome. The races-on-the track ought to be 
better than in tbeflippodrome, and will tje 
if the women and horses are well trained. 

The Long lsland steather is- advertised to 
make daily trips during the Fain : ; 

The offlcial list o£ Premiums^ as Sectored, 
will be printed in the GAZETTO of next week-

• ;- I 
We conclude to-day, on our outside, the 

personal reminiscences of _ Rebel officers. 
Those who have noCread the proceeding ar-
ticle'should hot fail to ,do so| as there are 
some timely arid useful 'reflections suggested 
to us by the authiprv "r , 

l)cath of Win. K. jaines. 
Our community Was startled xm Thursday 

afternoon, by the swift flying/announcement 
that. WiWAM KEIXOGGIAMES, had been 
attacked at: his home,: witfc paralysis of the 
heart* and instantly expired. ' He had been 
complaining of slight indispoeitioafor a few 
days previous and bad absentedluinself from 
the last two meetings of the Directors of the 
Fairfield County Bank, of Which Board he had 
long been a member.; This "was so unusual for 
him, that the circumstance was remarked by 
his fellow Directors, but as lie continued to 
move about1 the village* nothing of a serious 
nature was apprehended f^bin liis apparently 
slight illness. He had suffered somewhat 
from impaitea^lgi^Uon, aBid" this may have 
had some 'eetiBeWlijn-witii -tho instantaneous 
and fatal attack upon the vital organs. • ; 

Mr. Jamga belonged to our oldest school of 
active busineas men.' : By lohg yearh of clo'se 
and laborious^pplicmtion, and sharp practice 
of economy^ be had amassed Slarge wealth;. 
This he husbanded and'retained through his 
later life, with : exceptional sagacity. By 
many, his fortune is'computed at froin three 
to four hundred thousand dollars, though Ihe 
general rating is a quarter of a millipn. tle 
leaves a wife only, to mourii his loss, and 
two nephews, sOnsof a deceased sister—John 
and Thaddeus Hubbell, who, it is supped, 
will inherit, in part at least, his largefortunfci 

The death of Mr. James, forcibly adtnon-' 
ishes us of the rapidly diminishing circfe of 
our town's oldest business irifcn. Of these 
lingering links of a by-gofie local era, who! 
were cotemporaiy with Mr.James forty to: 
fifty and more yews ago, (as we see by turn
ing to the old files of Jtp;.GAZETTE,) there re
main only with us, Mes8t8.Eli B.Bennett, 
James Mallory, Stephen and Asa E. Smith, 
Capt. Joseph W. Hubbell, Stiles Curtis, Wm. 
S. Lockwoodj Gould; D. Jennings," E. Quin-
tard, G. G. Bishop, Thos. Merrill and Edwin 
Hoyt. How brief most be the period when 
all these too, will have passed away. 

And who, may we not pathetically. ask, are 
coming up after these venerable fathers of 
the town, worthy and - capable to fill their 
places, as they shall pass to their reward in 
another sphere. •"! • - • •; -J u 

Mr. F. St.John Lockwood JsJiri'" James' 
sole Executor and Trustee, under his will. 

Town Election 

The annual Town Election takes place on 
Monday, October 1st. The minority repre
sentation plan, is a new feature in the State, 
but in Norwalk the minority have been rep
resented more' than the majority in the 
Board of Sgclectmen for several years, the 
result of wliOlesalo "scratching.'' -If scratcli-
irtg is indulged in tliis year as much as usual, 
TP5 shall not be surprised to sec (til of the Se
lectmen elected from one party. Well, if all 
parties will nominate good men, the interests 
of the town will be safe in any event. 

The Baptist Church. ' 

Rev. Mr. Bently's vacation ends this week, 
and n6St Sabbath his congregation will Wor-

A.New Cemetery.;.. vf; ' 

|E&^e^'Biatos1>u;1comp.leted< an outline 
mag of anjexceedingly beiutiful.an^l appro-
prfateltract'oflan3, for such a modernized 
Cemetery, as shall be worthy of our town. 
Its imperative need, no one will question and 
it is to be hoped that it may be organized and 
carried into such successful operation as will 
command the reverent and affectionate—not 
mercenary—interest of all of our citizens 
from every section of the town, and prove to 
be seif-sustaining for all coming time.-:. 

ship injUieir own church. •1 

An insurance adjuster went to see a man 
whose house had been destroyed by fire. 
Said adjuster, "How did this thing happen ?' 
House-owner—"Don't know—it's a mystery. 
Adjuster—"Well, I know." House-owner— 
"Let's have it, that's just what I'd like to 
flndout." Adjuster—"It'sfriction." House 
owner—"Friction? friction? what's that? 
Adjuster—"Why, friction is the result of 
rubbing a $1,000 policy on a $600 house." 

The above story serves a good purpose as a 
joke, but there is another side to it. Since 
the great fires in Chicago and Boston, many 
of the Fire Insurance Companies employ the 
professional "adjuster," not to.settle losses 
on any basis of equity, but by-fill sorts of in
trigue arid subterfuge, to wring out a settle
ment with the honest loser for a sum less, in 

every case, than the amount insured and 
less than the same companies have received 
premiums upon year after year, This legal
ized fraud has become such a notorious out
rage upon an honest public, that it is to be 
hoped our coming legislature will pass a law 
malting it obligatory upon every company 
taking risks on buildings, at least, in this 
State, to pay the full amount of the insurance 
for which its agents have taken pay, in event 
of honest loss. Such a law would place the 
entire responsibility upon the agent,and there 
would be less over insuring than at present, 
and we believe fewer fires also, under sucli 
a rule, while the honest insurer would know, 
in case of the destruction of his property, 
what he was to get. Losses settled as at 
present, by the professional "adjuster," have 
no reference whatever to the value of the 
property or the amount "nominated in tlys 
bond"'Or policy. \ 

BASE BALL.—The newly organized nines-
Wall St. ®* Main, played their first game on 
Tuesday last. Never did ancient athletes in 
Olympian games more fiercely contest for the 
ina8teiy. The scores ran far up above the 
total number -of the late Brighamf Young's 
wives, and the final ending, just before sun
set, only inspired the defeated Wall street era 
with a resolute determination to beat their 
antagonists in the next game or perish, mis
erably, in the endeavor. Main street may as 
weH prepare for the worst, as it cannot long 
enjoy its present laurels of victory. Wall 
Street means "business" next time At thie 
last game Main Street had a decided advan
tage on heft and muscle, while Wall street 
largely excelled in intellect and finance. • 

The most amusing feature was the finale 
on Tuesday night, when a "corner" was cre
ated on the village stock of liniments, oint
ments and mutton tallow. Far into the even
ings different members of the' contestants 
families were seen to hurry to and from our 
drug-stores with hands full of lotions for the 
suffering ball champions. The good wives 
of the married portion of the players "had a 
night of it." But by dint of rubbing,bathing 
and annointing, most of these sprained heroes 
came out of it next morning in reasonably 
good condition. Selleck, for instance, the 
Wall Street pitcher, was able to leave town 
on the first train, while the others hobbled 
about all day no worse than foundered or 
over-driven horses. The . poor bachelors, 
however, had a very different experience. 
With no one to lubricate their stiffened joints 
or apply the soothing unction of the lamb to 
their abraided sinews, .they had to roll and 
tumble in anguish on. their desolate couches'. 
Several ventured out next morning, but all 
wore that anxious, suffering cast of counte
nance that would have led a stranger to susi. 
pect they had been out all night on a 
"whoo-rali." In fact all felt,about as Pat 
did, who crawling out in the morning, with 
his nose and ears bitten off, explained that he 
had "been out all night with the boys having 
some fun.'" But courage boys— 

"And thou slialt know ere long 
How sublime a thing it is to suffer and grow 

strong." 

Bannon, the Independent's pitcher, could 
not resist the facinations of the National 
Capital, and has made arrangements to re
main there as pitcher for one of the Wash
ington clubs. 

In a match game of ball, Satur Jay, at New 
Hayenr the Mansfields, of Middletown, beat 
the Haymakers, of New Haren, 6 to 1. 

The NeW JTorwalk Baiitl. 
Mayor Hyatt and; ourselves were "drum

med out of bed," Thursday, night, by. our 
new Norwalk Band, who gave surprising 
samples of their musical proficiency. The 
band has been organized but a few weeks, 
but nearly all being old army players, their 
performances are remarkably correct as to 
time and melody of sound. Our: own ; sur
prise was complete, at such delightful playing 
for we had no thought that it was possible. 
This band plays far better than - sevend we 
know, which have long en joyed more or less 
local fame arid-we can see no reason why it 
should not become th6 equal of any band in 
the State. We are sui« our people will turn 
a very'warm side to these meritorious per
formers." ' • ; 

In the U. S.- District Court, at. Hartford, 
Wednesday, Charles H. Cooke, of Wilton, 
pleaded guilty to an indictment charging him 
with having embezzled $330. in postage 
stamps, March 7th last,- while clerk in the 
post office at Wilton. Hd was sentenced to 
three months'imprisonment in the Hartford 
County jail where he has been for several 
months. He is about twenty-seven years of 
age and very frail looking. His widowed 
mother was in court and was deeply affected. 
The government has not lost pecuniarily by 
the: embezzlement for the amount has been 
made good. He was taken to Hartford late 
in the afternoon. 

The death of Rev. Dr. Hall was made the 
subject of consideration at the Thursday 
evening meeting of the Congregational Socie
ty, and eloquent reference was again made to 
his character in the Sunday service, by the 

A second edition of summer has been 
raging for the past week. The sun is scorch • 
inir hM duringthe day and the nightsjwarm-

It ->fl -• rf" jS -J -

Our recent successful military encampment 
revives some local military reminisceuces. At 
the time of the draft riots in New York, a 
military company Was organized here fa
miliarly denominated the -'Home Guards." 
Andrew Sellect, was one of the most zealous 
in its organization, although he declined any 
office. He it-was who solicited member
ships, collected money for uniforms, etc., At 
its first organization, cashier, since Brig. Gen-
R. B. Craufurd, was elected'Oaptain, Wm. R. 
Smith, now Brig. Gen., was chosen 1st Lieut., 
Deacon Jas. Waterbury, 2d Lieut, etc. This 
volunteer company has furnished the State 
two Generals, and we don't know how many 
stall officers. - ». 

^ ™ .  i - i  O  
A Plea for another Steamboat. 

A patron of the GAZETTE, who although 
himself retired from active business, never
theless takes it deep interest in the prosperity 
of Norwalk, and in the success of its trades
people, urges us to demand fo Commodore 
White, that next spring, he shall put two 
steamboats upon this route. One steamer 
he would haye leave New York every morn
ing, and South Norwalk every evening, 
while as now the other leaves Norwalk 
every morning and New York every evening. 
In this way "only, our friend reasons, can our 
tradesmen make good the trade drain which 
has been kept from them all this season and 
jborne to New York. A boat leaving New 
York in the morning and here in the evening, 
he is confident, would bring up thousands of 
excursionists and visitors from New York, 
who as the boat now runs, would never think 
of a trip here. In this way strangers in great 
numbers, would be attracted to our cxcep-
tionally|beautiful town, and this would become 
in his opinion as favorite a summer resort as 
Rockaway, or other summer day resorts con-
tigious to New York. While others would 
be so captivated by the charming scenery 
here, that they would buy homes and build 
houses here to a large extent. If Commodore 
White is unwilling to try this experiment of 
two boats, our friend says the business of the 
town could well afford to, and should do it 
themselves in a sptrit of self protection. 

Pres. Hayes arrivedat Cincinnati, Saturday 
night. 

Do not fail to hear the W. & W. Band, 
Thursday evening, at the Fair. 

The Ridgefield Fail is tobe held next we8k. 
The managers hope to escape the line storm, 
arid if tbey do arc confident pf having a suc
cessful Fair. 

The Danbury Fair will commence on the 
first Tuesday in October. A new grand stand 
has been erected, and other improvements 

. -it» in 
made.." j ,: ; , 

IVo Fall* Daily. 

The issuing of a regular daily paper during 
the Fair—as we have done in former years— 
is an expensive job, and one which we 
cannot undertake, simply "for the fun of the 
tiling." Having failed to receive sufficient 
encouragement from advertisers, we have re
luctantly concluded not to issue a daily this 
season. Our merchants lake little or no in
terest in the'Fair, and many of them profess 
to believe the Fair to be a decided detriment 
to the business of the town, .notwithstanding 
the great number of strangers in attendance 
every year. We return tlianks to those who 
favored us tfitli orders, 'arid hope another 
year will find us'alfmdre prosperous. j 

The International Rifle Match. 

America has again been victorious in the 
International Rifle match, the shooting for 
1817 having taken place at Creedmoor on 
Thursday and Friday last. The American 
Team excelled each day at each range, mak-
ing larger scores than had ever been made be
fore by any team in the world; their compe
titors, the British team, also made better 
scores than • ever previously made, but 
they were constantly outshot from the very 
first commencement by the Yankee team, at 
no time did they succeed in getting a lead. 
The shooting was wonderful, at the 800 yard 
range,bulls-eyes were made nearly every time 
by a majority of the shooters, several of them 
making a score of 74 out of a possible 75: 
at 000 yards they fell off a little but not 
much ; at 1000 yards again a little, although 
Jewell and Bruce of the Americans made 73 
out of 75, on the last day. On Thursday 
the scoring at 800 yards stood, Americans', 
568; British, "557 ; at 900 yards, Americans, 
547; British, 587; at 1000 yards, Americans, 
540; British, 534; the American team ahead 
20 points. On Friday the American team ran 
right away from their opponents, as follows: 
800 yards, American, .575 ; British, 559; 90,0 
yurds,. American, 554; British, 536; 1000 
yards, American, 550; British. 518; giving 
the Americans a lead of CO points,, pr a total 
of 92. Blydenburg makes the best record 
for the two days. The first day he made the 
remarkable score of 213 out of a possible 225. 
On the second day his unprecedented score 
was beat by Bruce who made 219;"out of a 
possible 225." ^ 

The following are the total individual scores 
for the two days' shooting out of a possible 
450,:. ' 

CITY NEWS. 

JIT OTTI5 I.OCAL REPORTER. 
' : 

AMERICANS. 
Blydenburg, 
Bruce, 
Weber, '"J 

Jewell, • 
Allen, v, 
Hyde,* 
Jackson, " = 

429 
425 
421 
419 
414 
414 
407 
400 

.. .Total,. 3,334 

BRITISH. 
Halford, ., 
Evans, 
Rigby, f •* 
Milner, 
Lieut. Fenton, 
Ferguson, 
Col. Fentop, 
Humphrey, 

412 
41 

410 
407 
407 
400 
400 
388 

Total,. 3,242 

The-teamt fi'omtheSecoild-regiment stood 
second in the shooting fpr the-^Mwy and N<L 

vi/ Journal at Creeclmoor yesterday. The 
prize was won by tlie Forty-eigbth-New York, 
The winning score was 328 and" that of the 
^cond 312. "Tlie're were 317 entries for the 
Judd prizes, anil the first .'#as won by E. W; 

Co. A; 
Second regiment.,. The secondprize was won 
by Geo. Nichols, New Haven, of Co. E, Seer 
ond regiment. 

In the Inter State Match, teams entered 
from California, Connecticut, New Jersey, 
and New York. The prize was won by the 
California team by a score of 995 out of a pos
sible 1200; Connecticut Second regiment team 
was second with 971. The shooting was at 
200 and 500 yard3. 

The Joint Board of Selectmen and.School 
Visitors met last Saturday evening to consid
er whether any additional amounts should be 
allowed for running the schools the past year. 
Selectman Hanford iind School Yisftors Ham
ilton and Millard were appointed a commit
tee to take the matter into consideration and 
report next week Tuesday evening, at an ad
journed meeting. 

• Senator Jones, of Nevada, made his first 
visit to Norwalk last week Saturday, remain
ing at the Dorlon npuse over Sunday with 
his family. He drove up to Jarvis's school,; 
to sec about entering liis son as a student 
there, before leaving town. The Senator was 
greatly charmed with the natural beauties of 
our town. *" 

I "Brutal Journalism." 

Mr. Robert W. Johnson, a reputable private 
citizen pf Darien, having been assailed in a 
local paper, appcals to us for the use of our 
columns to repel the scurrilous attack. As 
scores of others, similarly assaulted, have 
from time to time, sought the same means of 
redress, we desire to say, once for all, 
that while we sympathize with innocent par
ties thus assailed, we cannot consent to en
courage such "journalism," by filling our col
umns with replies, denials, etc., of its char
ges. Parties thus suffering must look to the: 
journal from which the assault comes, for 
satisfaction. When citizens tire of such as
saults they will cease to contribute to the 
support of such paper?. • . 

Republican Caucus next week. ' 

The old 14th C. Y. reunited at Middletown, 
yesterday. 

Mr. Moody is soon to hold revival meetings 
in Hartford. 

Murray's Circus will exhibit in Norwalk, 
instead of South Norwalk. 

See advertisement of .neat aud pretty, and 
commodious cottage to let. -

- Miss. J. A. Tuttle has' opened" a 'millinery 
establishment up Main Street. See adv. -

Sunday, was the fiftieth anniversary of the 
marriage of Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Brown. 

rD'Artois is to be on hand with his lunch 
tables and "unrivalled" creams and sodas. 

„ If you want a Town office now is the time 
to put yourself in the hands of your friends. 

The centennial anniversary of the Battle 
of Brandy wyine was celebrated last Tuesday. 

Gold is still working down, slowly. The 
legal tender dollar was worth 97 cents on Sat
urday. 

As vre^rrte.'there is'fair promise of fair 
weather for the Fair j—the affair of the 
season.-- -• Ty- ; 

The thrifty farmer now maketh salt hay, 
and sedge and sieh, while the September sun 
shines. • 

Fire Police meeting, Wednesday evening. 
Business of "uniform" interest to every 
member. ' • 

Editor W. A. Crofiit, of the Graphic, is lec
turing on "The Bible—IIow it should be 
studied." ;. f. . 1 

Ex-Marshal Carl, of New Haven, jra'srser-
ionsly hurt, Saturday, by falling from a lad
der into a cellar. j f- '- "V v 

s : I'll' 11 • •' >'• . . 
Mr. George G. Bishop has laid a line of su

perb flagging-stone on the walk in front of 
the old Mo!t house. 

By order of the Court all the property of 
the Norwalk Mills Company is to be sold at 
auction next month. 

Mr. O. E. Wilson's Insurance trotter has 
managed to seriously hurt its knee by strik
ing against the stable. 

Gen. W. R. Smith was thrown from his 
carriage, in his yard, Sunday afternoon. lie 
fortunately escaped serious injuiry. 

Persons living on the road to the Fair 
Grounds should sprinkle the streets, if nature 
fails so to do. Keep down the dust. 

Alfred Jackson, Esq, has returned from 
his "tour of inspection" among the silver 
and Silver plate manufactories of New Eng
land. 

The lit. Rev*. John J. Williams, Bishop of 
this diocese,will officiate at Trinity church,So. 
Norwalk, next Sunday morning, and hold 
Confirmation service. 

Frank W. Dickens, Lieutenant-Command
er, U. S. N., formerly well-known in this vi
cinity, is to be married, at Newport; Thurs
day, to Miss Marguerite Bates. 

Buckingham's at South Norwalk, is a good 
place to go to,'if you want your matre3ses re-
picked and made as good as new, by the. best 
steam machinery. Give them a call, t 

A number o'f applc hlossot'ija were picked, 
from a tree on the" corner of Spring and 
Washington stVccts, la^t ^upday.'\ 

Few men in our community have during 
the year past added to their/cfirrtbly posses
sions. Our affable and obligiag- jbaggagc 
master of the 6 o'clock a. m. train is in good 
luck, and added one thousand six hundred 
dollars to his wealth during the past week,' 
that being the value of the infant hoarder at 

his house. . . IZ'ssnZl * 
One of your yeporters'was "unable to be 

present at the last meeting of the Board cf 
Councilmen,and obtains his information from 
the published report, and from a councilman. 
Things were a little spicy while the sewer 
matter was under discussion. All prcyious 
action of the Board was rescinded and a pro
position made to advertise for proposals or 
estimates to build a thirty-six inch sewer be
fore the building of a sewer had been order
ed, and without specifying of what material 
it is to be made. It seems to bo the wish 
and effort of some to make the sewer in 
Washington street the outlet for the whoU 

city, leading the water from the highest hills 
through roundabout ways to it. The prop
erty owners on Washington street hope to 
have an oportunity to express their minds on 
the new plan of sewerage, also on the ex
pense, of it. 
tWllile the Mayor and Chief of Police were 

in consultation at the Bank, on Saturday 
night, Councilman Craw purchased four 
quarts of peaches from a peddler's wagon. 
The quantity looked small, so the Jadge had 
them measured in a scaled measure, and only 
three quarts were found. The matter was 
reported to Constable Dayton who went for 
the peddlers, but the'y being informed of the 
intent of his visit, they bade their horse "Ga 
lang," and was soon out of sight in-the dark 
streets. No arrest was made. 

Mayor Ely is constructing an elaborate con
servatory on the southwestern part of his 

house. :hi. 
Major Ferris has finished his summering 

and returned to his duties at the Bank, re
lieving John W. Bell who has aided Assist
ant Cashier Seymour in the Major's absence. 
From this date every man will be at his post, 
and bank matters go on smoothly. ,* - 57; " ! 

The "Harvest Concert" reminded many 
of the fragrance of the flowers and ripening 
fruit, at Uncle George Seymour's .nursery, 
and the delicious taste of that which Mr. 
Downes' picks and presents, saying taste, 
that is ripe. Flowers and fruits are there in 
abundance, but. no editorial roses are to be 
seen. 

Gile3 Haulenbeck has tested the force of 
Huckleberry water by attaching a one and a 
half inch pipe to a water maini and with it 

"drives a turbine wheel, carrying his saw, e.tc. 
In this way he accompUshes more in an hour 
than_li£ could by hand in a day. -• . -v.:: 
' Miss Lily Lewis lias taken "a position in the 
State Normal School, at Meriden. Herplace 
in the Springwood Sunday School, both at 
the organ and Sunday School class, is filled 
by Miss Eva Booth. 

Opening day, at Henry VanHoosear's new 
store, occurred Saturday night, and was suc
cessful.^ ^ ' 

,a: ' " • -Murray'sCircus. 
Murray's circns gave two performances in 

this city yesterday, both of which were large 
Jy attended. Without going into detail we 
can characterize the Ring performance as the 
best we have witnessed in this city in a num. 
ber of years. Mr. Murray advertised that two 
female riders would appear, and two female 
riders did appear, and good ones too. One of 
the principle features was the riding of Odel, 
and we do not hesitate in saying that he was 
fully equal, if not superior, to the so-called 
champion of. the world, James Robinson. 
Certainly, there was greater, variety. in his 
pcrfj£mance. The entertainment throughout 
was a thoroughly good one. The circus is 
managed by Mr. Murray individually. Heap-
pears as ring master and assumes full control. 
There was not a word or act said or done to 
offend anybody. Two performances will be 
given to-day. Do not fail to see this exhibi
tion, for it is well worthy of the best of pat
ronage.—Boston Herald. 

This superior circus will exhibit in Nor
walk, Saturday, Sep. 22d, on corner lot of 
Wall street and Belden Avenue, opposite 
Mott property. 

• — 

Next month Mr. S. R. P. Camp will offer 
a corner lot on West Avenue, at auction. 
Such lots cannot be bought at auction every 
day. 

You can make an excursion on the Amer-
icus to New York, and spend three hours 
at the American Institute exhibition all for 
$1.00. 

Out of two millions of bushels of wheat, 
marketed at New York, last week, nineteen 

hundred thousand were directly shipped to 
Europe. ' 

White's excursion steamer Columbia made 
a trip to New Haven on Sunday last, but 
could not reach the dock owing to the state 
of the tide. 

Capt. -T. W. Hubbell made his first trip to 
New York for many years, by boat, on Thurs
day last. On his; return while crossing the 
street to take the horse cars noar the depot 
at South Norwalk, he wa3 struck by the pole 
of a hack being rapidly driven across the 
railroad track. 

The Maine election wa3 a very quiet affair, 
and resulted, as expected, in the election of 
the Republican ticket, by a reasonably fair 
majority for an "off year in politics." 

A Gathering of Republicans from all parts 
of the State is to be held on Thursday, 20tb, 
at Stony Creek, pn the Shore Line Railroad. 
A clam bake will be served at Indian Point 
during the afternoon. 

The Rdssians have not yet been successful 
in their attact on Plevna. Large loss of life 
is reported at tliat^oint. The Turks do not 
succeed in their efforts to drive the'Russians 
from the Shipka pass. 

Mr. P. T. Barnum lectured in Des Moines 
last Sunday evening for the benefit of the 
hospital where some of his employes, who 
were wounded in l^e late railroad accident, 
are receiving treatment. 

•STSlieotings and shirtings at ante-war pri
ces at YanHooscar & Ambler's. 

•ST Go to Mrs. Betts' for ali the Novelties 
fn Millinery. 

1^" Half-bleached Muslins and Night Gown 
Cottons ht VanHoosear & Ambler's. To 53/^91 

«HT Dennison's Merchandise Tags can bo 
had at the GAZETTE OFFICE ; also, Dennison's 
Shipping Tags, plain or printed. tf 

•SIT Bargains in Black Cashmeres at Van-
Hoosear & Ambler!s • ...^ .xi • 1 

A CARD. 

At a special meeting .of the Board of Dir
ectors of the Fairfield County National 
Bank, held at their Banking House, Sept. 17, 
1877, the following preamble and resolutions 
wcreadopted: 
WHBBEAS, it hath ipleased our Heavenly Fa

ther ifl his wise .Proyidenc'e,-to remove 
from our Board by sudden.deatb, WILLIAM 
K. JAMES, Esq., an efficient and useful 
member-;-thereof,'- therefore; - • 

of Mr. James 
we lose an, honest, active, and for the past 
thirty-five.' years a uspful .member of' our 
Boardj _ 

liesolved, That we tender to the widow 
and bereaved family of the deceased, our 
heartfelt sympathy and cpndolcncc in their 
bereavement. 

Jlesohed, That We will' attend the funeral 
of the deceased as a body. 

Resolved; .That the following preamble and 
resolutions be spread upon the Records.of this 
Bank. That a copy of the same be sent to 
the widow and family of the deceased, and 
published in the NORWALK GAZETTE. • , 

CIIAKI.ES H. STREET,; Cashier, I j 
and Secretary of the Board of Directors;. * 

Fairfield County 

tciranui smm 
^ :'?fl * 

vz - v %k» -v'<0 

• ' i •& - " r 

Finney & Benedict's 
S 
L 

ENTRIES 1877. V- i*.-. *0* •' - f' 

'JCO BE.TKOTTED.FOIJ ON, T*-f" 

Sept. 19, 20,21 & 22. 
VL 

A CARD. 
At a special meeting of the Directors of the 

Fairfield County Savings Bank, held t-'ept. 
17th, 1877, the following Preamble and Reso
lutions were unanimously approved and or
dered on record. 
WHEKEAS, t Death has suddenly taken away 

our esteemed friend and feliew citizen 
WILLIAM K. JAMES, Esq., late President of 
this institution. We the surviving mem
bers of the Board of Directors, in placing on 
record, and expressing our feelings at this 
sudden bereavement, and also our high ap
preciation of hispersonal and official integ

rity and worth, do liereb^ ; 

Resolve, That by. the! d6ath, of Mr. James 
that Institution has lost its President and as
sociate Director, and "Nor walk has lost one pf 
its most respected and valuable citizens iden-
tifiecUthrough a long'llfo witl^ks^ growth and 
prosperity.. - - ,T. r- •• ; 

RSsmed, That we. tender to his' widow and 
relatiVes%»;sincere Sympathy; and our Sec
retary is. here by directed .to. send them a copy 
of these resolutions and cause the same to be 
published in the Norwalk GAZETTE. ^ / 

iJsT Plushes, Silks, Velvets—in all tfic iiew 
colors and shades—at Mrs. Betts's. 

iST VanHoosear & Ambler arc fully pre
pared now, for the Fall Trade, having re
ceived a Full Stock of Fall, Ooodsimv"?oiL' j j 

Fairbaiilt's Scales. 
The Faifbankses have executed orders from 

the United States .G overnment the past three 
years for over 7500 scales. This firm is still 
furnishing-—under contract with the various 
departments—scales for all parts of the coun
try. In a 'contract just secured from the 
Treasury Department for the fiscal year 
(which expires June 30, 1878), the govern
ment shows its preference for Fairbank's 
scales by paying the St Johnsbury firm 33.J-
per cent, more than the bid of competing 
parties.— Springfield Mdssi.',- Republican. ^-j: 

CaT Call at .Mrs. Betts'- Main Street Milli
nery, and see the new shapes in Bonnets and 
Round Hats. 

•ST If the Carrier has not left a Fall Cata

logue of Butterick'8 Patterns at your house, 
call at VanHoosear-& Ambler's and get one. 

S3T White and colored printing paper can 
be obtained at the GAZETTE OFFICE, in any 
desired quantity. tf 

(ST Goods cheap for cash, at Mrs. Betts' 
Main Street Jttillinery Emporium.?,' ̂  ' „7 

MANV TIIINK THERE is NO euro lor Bright's 
Disease of the Kidneys; They are in error, 
HUNT'S REMEDY cures this disease. Mental 
and' Physical Dubility, Diabetes, Dropsy, Gravel 
Dissipation, ami Female Weakness is cured by 
ni'NT'3 EEME1) Y. All Diseases of the Kidneys: 
Bladder and Urinary- Organs, are cured by 
HUNT'S REMEDY. 

Clarke's Toothache Drops cure instantly. 

Class 25—Tliree Year Old Colts. 
Warren E. Rnapp,Stamford,br.h. Leamington, by 

Liamingtonian: dam's pedigroe unknown. 
Daniel Connolly, Westport, gr. 1'. Maid of the \ al

loy, by Henry "'Patchin; dam's pedigree un
known. 

J. 11. Lewis. Stratford, cli. ra. Tatcliin Maid. 
.'F«nr fear Old Colts. 

Charles J. Ketchum, Saugatuck, br. colt, Kocket. 
Wallace Dann, Norwalk, B. G. Commodore Nutt. 
Alison Free, Norwalk, s. s. Charles CJrupe. 

Class 2G—Tliree minute Horses. 
L. A. Downs, Sholton, Conn., b. h. Ezra Patchen. 
J.-H. Lewis. Stratford, eh. m. Little Maid. 
John Kiordan, Stamford, blk. m, Nellie Itiordan. 
Charles J. Ketchum, Saugatuck, b. g. Nick. 
Arthur Sherwood,'Westport, for-owner, b. m. 

Farmer Girl. 
A.C.Green, Wcstport,blk. g.Black 1 rank. 
Monson Jloyti Norwalk b. g., Ike Lee, sired, by 

lish's Kattlcr. 

> - M O T T O : • t 

„ " We—Will Net be Uadcrsold!" 
- ' - ' We are aeffing the BaCf^f^l.^C »'-lyyi ? 1 

"NEW PROCESS" FLOOR, $0 FER BBL, 
'fil ' 

A FINE FLOUR "STAR EAGLE" $9.00. 

2:50 Horses. 
J. II. Lewis, Stratford, blk. h. Fairfield. , 
John Kiordan, Stamford, blk. m. Nellio Itiordan, 
Charles W. Smith, Stamlord, b. g. Fish-monger.. 
Arthnr'Shcrwood, lor Charles Jones,br.m.Lizzie. 
William E. Dunn, Norwalk, sr. g. Canada George. 
William B. Fish, New Canaan, b.h. Boston Boy, 
Jr.; sired by Boston Boy, ho by Dover Boy. 

Frederick Kidabock, Stamlord, b. m.' Aunt Mary 

'} ii'5 Class 27—2*40 Horses, -'"-I 
J. H. Lewis, Stratford, for owner, br. m. Helen, 
li. Sherwood, Bridgeport, wh. m. Nassau Maid. 
John Kiordan, Stamford, blk. m. Xollie Kiordan. 
M. J. Goodwin, New York, b, m. Nellie Watson. 
H. O. Kufiler, Eye, b. g. Kery K. 
W. H. Hathaway, Mt. Vernon, hr. g. Grant Boy. 
M. Lynch, Waterbury, b. g. Butcher Boy, formerly 

Naked Truth. . 
Thomas Locklin, Westport, b. m. Ecbecca. 
Arthur Sherwood, Westport, for Charles Jones, 

br. ni. Lizzie. 
William E; Dann, Norwalk, sr.g. Maximillian, 
Frederick Ridabock. Stamford, u. ai. Helen. 

Class 28—2:45 Horses. 
I-Mi 

The Cciitr.ur Liniments have creatcd 
a revolution in remedies lor Khcumatism, Strains, 
Swellings, Pains, Burns, Scalds, Stings, etc. The 
White Liniment is for the human family, and the 
Yellow Liniment is for horses. They are certain 
handy, and cheap. 3m30 

"IIow I WISH THAT Mv SKIN WAS AS WHITE and 
sofc as yours," said a lady the other day. to a fe
male friend. ''You! can easily make it so," said 
the lady addressed. "How?" inquired the first 
speaker. "Use GLENN'S SULTIIUR SOAP." Sold 
by all druggists. HILL'S HAIU AND WIIISKEK 
DVE, Black or Brown. lm3G 

Castoria is ccrtain to operate, it does 
not nauseate or gripe like Castor Oil, but is pleas
ant to take, digests the food, regulates the bowels 
cures wind colic, expels worms, and causes nat
ural bleep. It is equally adapted to adults and in
fants. It contains neither Mineral, Morphine nor 
Alcohol. Children Teething may have health, and 
mothers find rest, if they U3<? Castoria. 3m30 

The steeple 'of , the.. First Congregational 
church is beiug repainted. The painter 
standing upon the top of the ball, br hanging 
over the side at work attracts much attention 
from the people at the-Bridge. , ^ 

Remember the grand Concert, on Thursday 
evening, at the Fair, by the Wheeler & Wilson 
Band. We published the programme last 
week. It will certainly be a very enjoyable 
affair to all who love good music. 

Mr. Orcutt's horse started on a run, Satur
day, on Main street, and collided with a hitch
ing post. A lady in the wagon was thrown 
violently to the sidewalk, but, we understand 
sustained no 83riou3 injury. 'Ssv-^i0ii-i-a . 

Our young ladies seem to have been very 
successful in the matter of "engagements" 
lately. One lady already counts up twenty, 
four maidens who are booked for matrimony, 
and every lady friend adds to the list. 

Street repairer Betts is now scraping the 
garden soil from the corduroy surface of West 
Avenue. The improvement comes none too 
soon, for West Avenue has been in a condi
tion disgraceful to our Borough, all summer. 

II. R. Turner, our Insurance friend, about 
whom there has been so much justifiable anx
iety on account of his protracted tarry in 
Brigham Young's dominions, is home again, 
and all our nice young Ladies breathe free 
and rejoice^ at his rescue, as a "brand 
saved from the burning." ' 

| .. • .*' ' it' j 

N E R V O U S  D E B I L I T Y ;  
Vital weakness or depression ; a weak 

cxhanstcdteeling, no energy, or courage, the re
sult of mental over-work, tndescrctloiis 
or excesses, or some drain upon the system, is 
always cured by HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC 
SPECIFIC, HO. 28. It tones up and invigorates 
the system, dispels tlie gloom and despondency, 
imparts strength and energy,—stops the drain and 
rejuvenates the entire man. Been used twenty 
years with perfect success by thousands. Sold by 
dealers. Price 31.00 per single vial, or $5.00 per 
package of live vials, and S2 vial of powder. Sent 
by mail on recciptot price. Address HUMJPH1 

KEX'S HOMEOPITHIC JIKBICIlVli 
CO., 109 FULTON STREET. NEW YOEK. Jyi 

Quirk's Iriuli Tea.—This new Bcmedy is 
eruuting it sensation. In cases of .Dyspepsia, Bil
iousness, Sick Headache, Vertigo, Constipation 
and all the numerous disorders produced by de
rangement of the Stomach or Liver. Its effects 
are truly wonddrful. Many letters are daily re
ceived extolling its virtues. It is a combination 
of Herns, and is put up in packages, each making 
a quart of Medicine. Sold by all Druggists, price 
25 Cents. ~"~--

YouiiR People remember this, and be wise 
in time. Teeth neglected and not kept clean, very 
soon docay. THURSTON'S IVORY PEABL TOOTH 
l'owDBR used daily, will keep the Teeth clean, 
white, and sound through life; the gums 11rm and 
healthy, and the breath sweet. Sold by all Drug
gists; 25 and 50 cents per Bottle. -

Economy Is Wenltli. Renovate your soil, 
cd Gloves with JOUVENS INODOROUS KID GLOVE 
CLEANER; 25 cents per Bottle.. Iyl7 

A New and Sure Cure 
For Liver and Kidney Diseases, Nervous Debility 
—Vital Weakness ahef* Depression; a weak, ex
hausted and gloomy feeling; no energy or courage 
—the result of mental overwork or indicretions, 
&c., is found in Dr. Gage's lamous "LIVKR, KID 
NET AND ifcitvE PILLS," which have performed 
more marvelous corcs of Dyspepsia, Habitual Cos. 
ti veness, Gravel. Liver and Kidney diseases, Nerv
ous and. Sick Headache, Spine and Female Dis
eases,'Dizziness, Palpitation of the Heart, and 
Nervous Debility of either sex. than any remedy 
extant. They are absolutely the best vegetable 

Sill ever offered to afflicted humanity, and should 
e in every house." A few doses will olten save 

heavy doctors' bills. II your druggist hasn t them 
take no cheap and.worthless substitute, but send 
25 cents to Dr.Gage & Co., Saratoga, N. i., and 
receive them by mail. Sold in Norwalk, by H. M. 
& U. S. Pro Witt, Meow 

MARRIED. 
In this town, Wednesday evening, Sept. 12th, at 

tile rosidenceof J-.F. Bennett, Esq., by Kev. John 
A. Hamilton. Mr. B. Frank Dickerinan, of Eldo
rado Mills, Wisconsin, to Miss Eliza Wilson, of 
Norwalk. 

At South Norwalk. Wednesday Evening, 12tli 
inst., at the residence of the bride's parents, bv 
the Itcv. 11. N. Dunning, assisted by the ltev. J.J. 
Woolley, of Pawluckct, It. I., Mr. Nelson Dicker-
man to Miss Emma J. Ferris, daughter of Doacon 
S. CI. Ferris. 

In New York, Augusi 30th, by Bev. Stephen E. 
Holmes, Pearly A. Child to Anna Gertrude Holly, 
of Stamford. 

In Bridgeport,Sept. 12tli, by Kev. D. L. Louns-
bury, Mr. A. J. Wilklns to Miss EStelio Soulq, 

In Bridgeport, Sept. 10th, by Rev. Dr. Richard
son,-Mr, Charles II. Daskam, of Albion, Mich., to 
Ijmcline S, Tomlinson* 

In Bridgeport, Sept. 9tli, by Rev. J. G. Daven
port, Chas. G. Kurtz and Miss Klla Irene Wheeler 
both of Bridgeport. 

In Newtown, Sept. Gth, by Rev. J.P. Hoyt, Rev. 
J. M. Hart of Bristol, N. II., to Miss M. J. Brad
ley of San Francisco, Oal. . 

DIED. 
In this town, on tlio 16th inst., William K. James, 

aged 77. 
Sir IIis funeral will be attended fiom St. Paul's 

Episcopal PJwrcli, to-day, (Tuesday), at 3 o'clock, 
p. m. 

In Norwalk, Sept. 10th, Lansing Saunders,aged 
HO years, 5 months, 10 days. 

In Westport, Sopt, 14, Amy A. Hendnck, nged 
10 weeks. 

In Stockbridgo, Mass., Sept. 10, David Clark, in
fant son of Noah Rogers'ol Bridgeport, aged 8 rnos. 

In Bridgeport, Sept. 8, Charles F. Strickfus, aged 
Si years. . 

A PART OF A HOUSE TO BENT 

T 10 a small family, on Bcldon Avonno. Enquire 
at this Ofiloe. "*S8 

FOR SALE at Toilsome, small Farm of 22 acres 
part meadow, part woodlanil, with splendid 

spring water. Apply to GEORGE It. CJIOL-
WELfj. HighSteet one-half of purchaso money 
can rpiiwirt PS mortgage, 25tf 

SEELING OFF CHEAP for CASH 
Groceries, Hardware, Drugs & Med

icines, Iron,Steel,Dry Goods, &c. 
The stock mnst be sold out soon.t Those wish-

J.1I. Lewis, Stratford, br. g. Grit. 
John Riordan, Stamford, blk.m. Nellie Riordan. 
M. J. Goodwin, N, Y., b. m. Nellie Watson. 
II. C. Kugler, Rye, N. Y., blk; m. Butterfly. 
W. H. Hathaway, Mt. Vernon, br. g. Grant Boy 
Thomas Locklin, Westport, b. m. liebecca. 
Arthur Sherwood, Westport, jl'or- Charles Jones, 
, br. m. Lizzie. 
William E. Dann, Norwalk, sr.g Maximillian. 
Frederick Ridabock. Stamford, b. m. LIelcn. 
J. II. Swan. White Plains, N. Y., b. m. ltosebuil. 

2:32 Horses. 
A. Cbrnelison, Nyack, N.Y.,b. li. Judge Robertson 
Thomas Locklin. Westport, b. mi Rebecca. 
H. B. Wright, New York, b.m. Lady Anny. 
Charles Dinkerman. New York, b. m. Lady Emma. 

J. E. WHEELER, Pres. 
W.D. GREGORY Sec. 

f\\v\ \A/o ntarl To do general honsework. 
V-IlT I VV tXl I LCU Enquire at this Office. 

Family Horse Wanted. 
ANY one having a good Family Horse, lrom six 

to eight years old, sound and kind, ami ol' 
good appearance, desiring to exchange the sair.e 
equitable for a building lot, may hear of a customer 
by enquiring at the GAZETTE OFFICE, . 3t37 

Notice. 
THE legal voters of. the town of Darien, are 

hereby notified to attend a SPECIAL TOWN 
MEETING, at the Town Hall, on SATURDAY, 
THE 22d DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1877, at 3 o'clock, 
P. M., to consider and act upon the petition of C. 
W. Lounsbury and others in, regard to the laying" 
out of it Public Highway, from a point near the 
residence of Albert Jones, to the head of Five 
Mile River Harbor. Also, to re-consider the. vote 
passed at the Annual Town Meeting in 1S74, as re
gards the appointment of Highway Surveyors by 
the aifnual meeting, and, if deemed proper, to put 
the repairing of the highways into the hands of 
the Selectmen. Also to authorize the widening 
and improvement of the Farm Road, (so-called). 

T- fif IRASCOFIELD, ) > 
... CHAS. BROWN, }-Selectmen. 

STEPHEN SEELEY, i 
Darien,Conn., Sept. 19.1877. 

NEW MILLINERY 
Having fitted up the rooms over Store of Scofield 

& Hoyt, No. 29 Main Street, with all the 

Leading Shapes and Novelties 
Of the Season, at Prices which Defy Competition^ 
I hope by strict attention to business aud fare • 
dealing to gain a share of piiblic patronage. Hats 
taken to be done over, and at prices lower than 
they can be done elsewhere. Give me a call and 
see lor yourselves. 
It* Miss J. A. TlITTLiE. 

Furnished House to Let. 
A Neatly Furnished Cottage, near the Bridge, 

wilh hot and cold water, bath and cloBet, 
for rent very low for tho next six months, or long
er if preferred. Enquire at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 
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Home-made Bread, Cakes & Pies 
i«d 1 fitoiwr'i-jl Are pleating all who try tlicm. , 

: i.V •; tlfliij " 

Pure Teas, Coffees, and Spices, The best Pork, 12c. 
per lb. Also New Haven Hams, Lard, etc*,^ 

|i* ioi i at Hard Pan Prices. Butter and Cheese : 
of the finest quality. Try some of : 

our "Eureka" Steam Sliced 
-.I - yi:;,Smoked Beef. - , . 

m . if P:-: 

Something New; Canned Boston Baked Beans. 
VEGETABLES fresh every morning. We keep a fresh supply 

of WATER AND MUSK MELONS, ORANGES, LEM-
ONS, BANANAS, PEACHES, PEARS, APPLES, ' : 
; Etc. We Study to please. Give us a call. 

Store 2nd Door east of the Post Office, 'r, 
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America's Grand Novelty! 
At MUSIC HAIL, SOUTH NORWALK, 

TUESDAY EVE., Sept. 18, 1877. 
The jnstly celebrated and great original 

MADAME RENTZ'S 

5 Female Minstrels 
A brilliant array ot Grace and Beauty, presenting 

the finest Minstrel bcene ever witnessed. 
Tlie Dashing and Peerless 

M A B E L  S A K T L G T ' S  

LONDON BMTi TROUPE 
In the great sensation Burlesque (first time in 

America) translated from the French, entitled 

FORBIDDEN PLEASURES 
With t, superp Cast, Delightfol Music, Graceful 
Dancing, splendid Marches and Magnificent Cos
tumes. Augmented by a superior corps of Spec
ialty Artists, forming together the most Marvel-

. Ous and Attractive Entertainment in the world. 
Notwithstanding the immense expense, the 

PRICES WILL REMAIN AS USUAL. 
For mil particulars and list of artists, see small 

bills, lienerved Seats secured 3 days in advance, 
without extra charge, at Hoyt's Pharmacy, South 

v /)• Norwalk. A. 8. LEAVITT, Gen'l Agent. 
< i'i 
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CIRCUS, 

Dr. S. W. FISKE, 
Of Norwich, Ct.,tbe World Hcnowaed 

CLAKIVOTANT PHYSICIAN, 
. AND 

MAGNETIC HEALEB of 26 TEARS PRACTICE 
Also, BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 

Will visit Norwalk, Ot., four days in every month, 
at the Norwalk Hotel, where he can be consulted 
Wednesday evening, Sept. the 2Ctb, Thursday, 
Friday, and Satustlay, Sept. 27th, 28th, and 29th, 
and Sunday, the 30th, until 9 o'clock, p. m.: Office 
hours,'from 9 a. m., to 9 p. m. 

The Doctor examines the sick at sight, heals and 
cures all Chronic Diseases wilh wonderlm success. 
Sittings lor. Business Affairs or Examination ot the 
Sick, $1.00. (Jomm unications by letter upon Busi
ness or Health must contain $2.00, age, sex; a lock 
of huir, and stamp. Address Box 1,253, Norwich,; 
Conn. 

. Orcat Cure in Grolon, Conn. 
This is to certily that for the past three years j 

hare been suffering with Nervous Debility and an; 
affection and pain through the lungs, withbloating: 
and blood turning to water. My kidneys were, 
badly diseased; had constant pain in my head, poor: 
appetite, restless and wakeful nights, was very 
weak, and not able to do anything. I applied to: 

several physicians who done me no good until li 
appliud to Dr. i'iske. After he had treated me a 
short time I began to improve rapidly, and I am 
happy to say 1 am now enjoying good health and-
able to do my own work, and consider myself 
cured. Dr. Fieko is a gentleman skilled in his pro-; 

fession aud honorable in all lus dealings. . 
MRS. BENJAMIN LEWIS. 

Groton, Ct., July, 187T. 
Cough ami Spinal Diseases Cured. 

I am happy to say that I am entire!? cured .of a. 
cough which has troubled me from childhood, and' 
for tM6 last nine months I had a seated cough on-
my lungs. My liver was also diseased, i was 
treated by other physicians and received no bene
fit; but alter talcing your medicines one month 1' 
was entirely cured. My son was also troubled 
with deranged nerves and spinal disease, which 
affected his head so badly that several physi
cians feared that his case might end in insanity. 
After taking your medicines only a short time,the 
pain was entirely gope from his head and spine. 
He bad also several scrofula sores on his limbs 
which arc entirely healed, has now gained his for
mer heallh. MBS. II ANN AH A. LOVEHIN, 

" " Worcester, Mass. 
« h TAKE NOTICE 

THAT DR.FISKE.will be found at his offices rog 
nlarly everymonth,wUere lie win receive calls. 

He will be at the Tontine Hotel, New Ilaven, Ct., 
from the evening of Sept. 19th, until the afternoon 
of the 24th, at 3 o'clock, p. m. The Dr. will be at 
the Sterling House, Bridgeport, from the evening 
of the 24th, until the nfternoon of the 2?th, at 3 
o'clock p. m. The Dr. will bo at the Norwalk 
Hotel, Norwalk, on tlie evening ot- the 27th, to the 
30th, at 9 p. m. The Dr. will be at the Wooster 
House, Danbury, lrom Oct, 1st tp the 4tli, at 11 
o'clock :i.m. 18 
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YoiD|[Ladies&Ciilta'sMtDle 
BELDEN AVENUE) 

Will re-open on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12th, 1877. 
Thoroughness in each Department is the aim of 

this Insti tution. Special attention given to younger 
pupils by the Principal. The 
LARHABES, MISI8, PAIITIRI AW IRAWIM 
taught by experienced teachers. A limited num
ber of pupils will be received as boarders, for 
further information address MISS K. M. CARTXU, 
33 'Box 83, Norwalk Post Office. 

MISS STEVENS* BOABDIN6 ic BAY 
8CHOCL lor YOUNG LADIES AND 

CHILDREN, will re-open Tuesday, September 11, 
1877. 2m32 

M HAEKl'S EOII SCHOOL 
• F0K Tj-.' 

Young Ladies & Children, 
Hick Street, NORWALK, CONN. 

This School will re-open WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 
'12th. The aim of this School is a thorough course 
ot instruction in all the English branches, Latin 
and Modern Languages. The advantages here for 
Music. Drawing ana Painting, are quite superior. 
The Trench Department is under charge of a resi
dent native teacher. There is also a Primary De 
partment connected with the School, from the 
age of five yerrs and upwards. 

Pupils are received as members ot the iamilv, 
and share more home comforts than are usually 
found in boarding schools. For circulars, address 
33 XBS. J. L. HAB(iEM, Norwalk, Conn. 

Miss Annie Sloman 
INFORMS the Musical Community of Norwalk 

that she will give Vocal and Instrumental 
Lessons in their city, commencing Sept. 10. Ap
plication by letter, 224 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., or at 
Mrs. Harlem's Seminary, Norwalk. 4t*36 

WILTON ACADEMY 

THE next term of this I nstitution will open on 
TUESDAY, Sept. 251 h. 

3t37 EDWARD OLMSTEAD. 
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Pictures Taken 
Until von have seen the splendid 

Tintypes and Photographs 
- MADE BY 

Headman Bros.) 
(Late Langley's) 

IS Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

OLD PICTURES COPIED 
In the Neatest Manner, and at Reasonable prices. 
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SATURDAY, SEPT.22. 
Corner !Lot on Wall Street, oppo-

site Mott property, Afternoon 
iind Elrening, 

i TRIPLED AGGREGATION! 
Murray's Grand Circus, 

Adam's Dramatic Troupe, 

Grimaldi's Humpty Dumpty 

Troupe. 

Accomplished and Daring 
Riders, Astonishing,M 

Leapers, Wonder- Jh: 
m , ful Tumblers, t si 

Marvelous Contortionists,;! 
Five Funny Clowns; 

i.' ' 
US fit^ ; 

Miss Annie Carroll, 
E!>W; - " ' , ' V 

' On. her Flying Bareback Steed. 1 

HILLSIDE SCHOOL 

THE Twenty-Sixth Year of Dk.FITCH'3 FAM
ILY BOABD1MG AND DAY SCHOOL FOB 

BOYS, will commence September 17th. Scholars 
received at any age over six and fitted for business 
or college. Circulars furnished on application. 

DB.J. O. FITCH, Principal. 

THE SECOND YEAB OF MB. LEIGHTON'5 

SMligl aid Classical Day ScM 
For Boys, commences on Monday, Sept 17. 

School Booms in New Brick Building opposite 
National Bank of Norwalk- For circulars address 
the .Principal. 

T.F. LiEIGHTON, Principal. 

.v-iiCf.;-**-) 

M ^ ^ Rudolph Denzer, 

The Best Real Estate 
BETWEEN 

Norwalk Bridge & South Norwalk, 
and tlie last opportunity to purchase the same, 

will bo lit an , ' 

Auction Sale| | 
on tlie premises, on 

WEDNESDAY, Oct. I Oth, 
al 1 o'clock,p. 111. Tho unsold portion of that 
valuablo proterty lorineily owned by DAVID 
STKPIIKNSON, deceased, on Weot Avenue, in tho • 
center of the business part of Norwalk. It is said 
by Kood judges that an investment in tho property 
at the present time is sure of Rood returns. It be
ing within tlirpe minutes walk pi° Danbury A Nor
walk ICailroftd Depot, and propeller line of Steaqi 
boats. Horso Cars and many olhor convoniences. 
Uaa, Water, Sewerage, {to. btreot paved, enrbed, 
and guttered, walk made, Jte. Terms made known 
at time ol sale. Sale positive. 

JAMES MITCHELL, Auctioneer. 
Norwalk, Sept. 17th,*1877. 3tS8 

'roteiit your cash receipts from THIEVES by using 

%IIKI£.S' AS.A11M Tllit CO'S .. ., 

Patent Safety 
Money Drawer. 

SOLD AT 

FAIRBANKS' SCilE WAREHOUSE, 
311 Broadway, New Yorl(, 

% J»IUk Streot, llJSton, Ufa**. 
And'by lending Hardware fooalcrs. ,?t^S 

! j J AFTER THE FIRE !!! 

THANKFUL fon>apt fayorp, I ^vonlJ aunpunco 
ti> tlio public tliat I am ijmv prpjiarefl to at-

* tend to tho 

UNDERTAKING 
in all Us brandies. 

3ir.33 
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J. OT. I.OCKHOOB, ir;". 
Kidgcfleld, Conn. 
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r.<ys The Summersault Bider. - . ii. 

., Among the Special Features are !. 

l>ick Turpin's Ride to York, 

Orimaldi's Famous Pantomime 

: - ' j Love in a Tub, " 

King- Sarbro's Slide for .Life, 

Tlie Great Morosco Family. 

Becollect, make no mistake in regard to the date 

Saturday, Sept. 22. 
Admission - . 50 Cts 

Children under 10 years, 25 Cts 

Opera Chairs 25 cents.extra. 
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For a full liU of Company and Special Features 
sec Murray's Illustrated Courier. 

DRUG STORE. 
FELIX KEGNIEE, M. D„ FKBLBYH. GLIMES, 

Druggists & Apothecaries, 
Successors to H. L. UHLE, No. 11 Main Street, 
Norwalk, Ct.,keepconstantly ouhand a full stock 
of 

Pure Drugs and Chemicals. 
Our Dispensing Boom is in charge ot DR. W. C. 

G LINES, an experienced Pharmacist. With his 
knowledge ot Chemistry, and care in the prepara
tion ot Medicines, generally, we teel confident all 
those who favor us with their orders will be well 
pleased. 

FARMERS AXD HORSEMEN 
Should know that we keep a full supply of Veteri
nary Medieinea and are prepared to till prescrip
tions for Horsea and Neat Cattle, from Clater, 
Itlaine, Dclafosse, Moiroud and other celebrated 
authorities. 

Onr stock, among other articles, comprise the 
choicest FerfUmes,Soaps, Colognes andHair Oils, 
also Brushes, Combs, Chamois 8kins, Sponges, 
Pure Glycerine,Bird Seed, Fancy Articles,Patent 
Medicines,Cigars,etc.,etc. , . 

Also Choice Liquors, Wines, Ale and Porter tot 
IMMaalfcvtfwta. | r"i:-

ECHO LAWN INSTITUTE, 

For Young Ladies and Misses, 

^ STAIBFOBD,COSN. 
The building known as the Hamilton House will 

be opened the Third Wednesday in September 
next, as a Boarding and Day School, for Young 
Ladies and Misses. 

The best facilities will be afforded pupils in every 
department of instruction. Only the best teach
ing talent ia employed. Day pupils conveyed to 
and from their homes, by stage, if desired. Those 
from adjoining towns wishing to attend as day 
pupils, will be met at, and returned to the depot 
morning and evening, free of charge. 

Circulars can be had by addressing P. G. HU
BERT, Esq., Stamlord, Conn., or the subscriber. 
Box 060, Stamford. 
37 C. C. WETSELL, Principal. 

SEVERAL " 

Second-Hand Parlor Heaters 

FOB SALE LOW, 

AT THE NORWALK FOUNDRY. 
Also, Estimates given on 

Furnace Work, Steam Heating, &c. 

SAntfEL BAILEY,ntUra Maker. 
All work promptly attended to. Shop next to 

.Norwalk Foundry. P. O. Box 861, Norwalk. 3t3c 

Small Cottage to Rent. 
1VEAR the Bridge and in flrst-class ordsr. Bent 
J3I low. Enquire at GAZETTE OFFICE. 3t3t> 

it! C-J T '•'•••3 

> . •.; \;ia I 

DOORS, 
SASH, 
i BLINDS, 

.V •!/!!-, 

. Ik-:-

>ff fl jl" 
"WTaite Lead. 

Colors in Oil; and 
Tube Colors. i : 

TAtESTIKE'S YABHISHIS. 
Copper Strip and Raw 

Hide Hay Cutters, r 

Doable and Single Oans, Revolvers 
and Pistols, Cutlery of the Best 

Quality and Cheapest, Oars -- ; 

• and Boating Materials.  ̂
Please call and examine onr Stock before purchas

ing elsewhere. 

V.  C. Street & Co.! 
18 Water Street j Norwatfc1 

TO THE PUBLIC! 
i > i 

.-'li* 
On Saturday, September 1st, 

« :r.. 

Sherwood & Co. 
- i« 

; u\ Will open the Store •/.!; Sr.'vt.Byp^ 
. .. . ,>• , i}ryS.,V 

NEXT to POTTER'S MUSIC STORE, 

with an excellent stock of OS , ">w > 

Mens, Youths and Boys' " 

CLOTHING,  
Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Trunks, Etc./ 
Which will be sold at the 

Livest FoaifelB Prices fur Cask 

W-
% 
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Rusif Wr).essusayevnng3.
. on Q , D r6 I n alluoth r d stri t s , S e p .I OS Lu ,7 .e n o-s d jq!' afTuesday, Set. 18th, 1877. in town. And yct; aslif impressed with t Rusia War" lasTuesday evening. rates d- vigorates os able to

great truth : "Intime of peace prepa .fbl 0Jo l, tea , rgrei l O o t l e s ar t h e h a I n i~ a - ,l e s" ei - l ,essrne ui List of " l 8hl, that I wrll m eet thme m for the
I l l . ., '. t h e w h e , y tp yii t e t o n N r l k o A s

p J Cl -T E purpose o0f reecjvuiiaiIq ~ T0W" 0 l 'sFaiifiekd CI t lu ty Ite ms. ,war,", they hae 0 ait N 01cinsadie" N~ h
JFRcI Ol el t, wa the havicar 11w t The festival, occaeigned by the first ani- no jie

. ta t Ji " "bhl pa ceand thd r ~v e wthe G vesraryofNeverink dt, 82, I O . -T. d IT S TthI, 177, ulil a id xek". 'i" l 1I1L , ai j1 place T e1 .d dy-c C lg,, ctll d I 1 y the (r . . . ... .. . .. . ..]U ,ra 'oia rW TluPiy,,wm1itfeabcts ' e 
l

Letters received last eefromE-enat W P ey the lt Ex-SenatHrye noP ofI ' O.n... EDC " o- v Vl -. Tm  ie t

:datcdchar*. oe z , ' ad R an c d ltveced oat. of A t ,, f " T oelmli taxes p mii'C n te nsupei' on i 'xvI erw of B~gehfdated at Lake,Geneya , statc hus l fvie 11i bfiday the annual toil' .....'

healthlobe veryanytch improved, and, that- meting wilt b ejld. It begins to eo as if liist ist addrseswl hismm~K an ob
Ty . . . ,i s.t sli rx ti eii 4 q ids , ' ~ er of on ls t e ir'~- hc, a ot a hawayne Liveitoo [ so .a s .therg. l"t ": "!  : .]qenc,.lnst lgrth~g~mm o ....

Sh all mke.1i vato LiveiPpamero to tion elrciallthcho ,embers of theers of Neversink oh their rO perous on- Estateoe 11t

S28th inst., wh lig imere abot Board of School iitr. hstyear, as will he ernestlyadmonished them to put forth i nlhl sarid l Distrh",t aselo
- i, . . .... . ,e.. .ely a d m o n i s h ed..t h e m t o .,.p u t k u znka l d l T he C o nr tQ r r a Oc f t he t i 1'n '

Gi ' 6 O r 7 t h ~ o f ; O t o b r ." . 1 - : , , " . b e r e m e m b e r e d , t h e ft t u b t T t o .f q i l . r l 6 .

el' l t co . , at be be remembered, tixer gult to he personal efforts for the futur. Nearly e w hidf i Iic m
S specialTown hie ting is called, to be w ich of. seveial: candidates'were chosend great pe o altrt o f uu lth r t q

Jrhqtgatte w aeferr t hetwo hundred partoo f grof- a most.bou tie : M .l iY S, Dc z6:-- it r'clli s rbet.roix r.
held next Saturday afternoon. The purpo- Th tl-as¢ ef errel * arc- tse ind f st o testimony to the. great tumber witii said imeiumhi b lbiirh estey

.seaforhwhich thedmectngis to beh nrc tle tofthe J 19 amid Vegeiine yom have already, received hi Ia- All p soas ud dbte aide tatat
-t 14,01you.srera !arod me i- toh. ad~ ntd h rang-peo r rtheg.-ei- t-1; -

fully stated in the official call pritcd in, our tereted whoassert that the b1llos for thosa e - There was a profsion of it cievETE fr nottink , . W, Ad trtor
- . . . ... , . .. cast(and qu i e.t ste. r "o V eg etin e no ghc'an be sai in its praise;.

a. radyettingi.ianates- ecl cbouqueioslthre of them having been or I was troubled wi tha ISTRIT OF NORWALKss. ilae Cort
i 1 c. .... , b ili counted, that the result shall speak for itse hf e gnt p t r . .avig p eg tine T1IdaShIinsth . 1

.;< Of eVegetine- hadrsuchh'ad cogh i-' .b 2., ,WIL Nbmvaobp ieocratsicisiaitt ek 1eir n "10. r :. .,it would seem as though i nov~r,~3r frb eta-"Ciderimakingtabeun. aaw numbern the Board, of..Selec , *'could breathe anymorendVE- The Court of Probateforthe Dst tol Nor- 28 34th Ave., Extending Thrc- [......... .... " " . ' V e etino[ Th
Ci.dDavnport.g recent.]y.put up a mme t s ae The ice. resnid confectionery stnd eg eETINEhaIS trednme; andIdfel walk, hath limited and allowed six months from

M~r C. O.Davoport hs re nfl put up a macle themselyc ob oxious to the art dr. a overby thereW asa so good atmedicinet h a, .. s it' staar. s o d s tlbi no TU o Y Y T 8 (
Ms " " etfr. n,-, C... " . . ... "' ', y ,to t o r.tiprwvid ed overeby Mor. fHe W ym an w as :wellY

Very neat front feats, , i~ the ymt ar, ad ~ 1h votb~t' itt io 1Vr'tn _____________________
ve t fo fen nl adtt Io oi a zed, .Singesfrom Ndrwalk Lode EBTINE and I also thinkit one neglect to present their accounts properly attest-

ie hat Wilton 01 ais t lf be to the uti Rwt t u ,~ .to'a di te best medicines for coughs, ed, within said time, will be debarred, arecovry
Tt W , .( ' .i(r. tell among others) rendered some Vegetin and waeakttsinkintein persons indebted ti estate a equ

growing f tobacco s atsted by the fact, likelythese, as in the ages past, will put thens a . . he ,ta p It h and ad1seenerybdy, to make immediate. yment to ete
1. ni.i, t-, . , ,, , " " u ; .for.ct!c1 E GIIT-stffrr, 1.c, . ..th ed-

that.iMt Erh 'elaBts, leting Willon grow- "t e s t .eter, and for ei e seake; ~ no eq ess their ance thak . egetin sur t em ti on of t be t -
*.." "i i -[.- med.icines that ovcr was.lccr~thnk.' er, sihxpped a mi 1&I 'o ' f i'.ti'os to. the ,is- ng,,un vote {o a man the stra~lxt ' emi" tick: P medcinesthatevertas.irIsincCTeO N fthaK~s. reagetino ~

ar slipiedaloaofutoisto1Mi v on th i Financially also it was a graeodond erment.r agnes aniE.alnu D Augu RWALss.7obteC
... . • - " - = " r.' . ', -, MRS. L. GORE,.'I RO Fn R A K s.Yrb cCut

"sssp.',ver' " """""°one (da ":recenuy, etr.. ..."" e ..... t; v'e'; C..., a-i c.' m"' o t Fnaickas i w sa rad iemot ../ ,,ut lt,187.-
t JI dR ,.le ru o.a t . e' " .. It is not true that "Vigilant" Engine Oo Too hahot be said of the gener ty egetcn cor. Cambridge,Maand ,s. Estat f FRANK SUDMAN, late of aua~ e' h ne w chl. ~ - 1~ ± ~ ~ L .,$ fnr ish ~fre ofchar ei dgES *M a lk b s ath ie d of AN d UDallow e ont f ro e rY a ri-

., i i, i : , s a new boll., of Bro.A. . Jarvis, amember of Neversink Vgwth a fimioted an owaer gsinoer o r
f itedmneli pae lheir annu ral I' Z. Sanf h rwas ut to Lodge Wht n0 'onV etneltwl idnlyfurnished, free of charge, etlYSadwatehe miondaeeI si mot o

por.s pmtd i f get a portion oftht'igra ecaYc dof bass, in a ,ree of is pleasant rooms in the Institute, Vegetine Health, Strength, it'tfl br.iibfllr 
tbho'r 

peronsindebed ttsaadEstae fir,* et 

1t

circusetionoflNoah W Brasille sIlst week. e' but also altithe table furniture' and cooking AND APPETITE. aleewithin-I aieH t r reivefrtyt.d, , , ;"' 1..* "" . 3within said ti -w-il'ba de arce arcovery. Al LI . ........ ~ 7 ,,L i.i: $: .i.

; 0dJ,' " i ., RIIDGEFIELD. ; ~. ;7 drested abd und tlif4 i ,swIi , ,thini tnsils His amiable lady and Miss. Louise getin ydautersreeivedgre mon indebted to sai o A sted to ~

onthl te"pe hi in I '. t have aflu brelasfest doy, butt^ drig Jarvis assisted-all-the afternoon in arrang- benfltfromtheuseofVEGETNE. 3t18 . WARING, Admnistr
The a erage monthly' temperature11 '1 re' .tnhave a'fat fin e itfnB y , but ing .Jarvis. 6ne si dau hter as reeive

Theedui ae onlftdr tdgherpast 'fe dais- thitnight somebody s~eit the fishthu iang ing flowers aid bbouquets. All members egetine 'oI"gataiay a' ir inds.C it . "
Tid~ve quite a lift duringtho'past few" lay.s,; r

Augut.ets' '"'""din , and stole the lot, carrying off thelil' in' workedw.hawill' hence the success. Ever A few

Aum st he t has beenh aled . stole.th..., c. , . g ;1 o dvi, nedth,ha c ese vr O M 0 b0 ict e

k n as the , Stebbins Bce t .. re to wlhich theyhung, .;:, .. ght, ended the first anniversary of Never- Insurane ancalEstate Agen, he Cr Districtof Norwalk
knVeotn an psslice,, & c

the fire-place, and would have been (dest .... Oysters with- barnaces i nd"with shells sik' Lodge.. he Juveniles' of Earliest GS ;3iss. her doesd s. 0 hbt"

cl but for thar' discvey. ,' v I -thick enough to wairrant the elief that they Temple, with their little adges, turned out Vogotin. . CAN BE o
" Theh windmill on the Lounsbuiryac 'vas have Lein gro ing since the days r of Noahe in full force. EX C EL LED * ,niadsebted o estate are'reaqur c

raisedTuesday. It isof the Corcoran pat-are nowbeing caught in the'chapienear the Farmers begntofeelserously larmed at gei pamena
s T.i pe .t t woking . Int "Ripples.'~' Sttdhge tib saythd meat of thre the very dry weaticandthenon-appearance CUsALESTOWN, MASS. GEO E II. OMSO rr" n t, an$ is p erfe t in its w orking I t attracts ' ., 5 y :rI R .STy Sy" " PP . ...

Siukh ..intin. ' . . . by stlns is tender as the flesh of a chicken. of the much needed-rain. gti Dear S:-Thisistocertifythe N .... .. .J
' oAg6od time is expected at the Agrcul u Tr.John HIubbellhias contracted and will Students for the Military -Insitute ar g ne thv fr "l repr -ys T . .,T

?'"ral-Ball tb=morrow evenng A- large' num- build the dXtelhui&'hiuse, oiRiver street, for coming daily. Mr.Jarvis' School hit Open. Varsandtinkthat forSrote .... -,,T. P Ia l and i ed,Sa'sMrs JenninlARolbinson e' 'nuo m-rnes ed with fine prospelts. nm .aoakmfIlorRhe GEORGE ERAYMOND,
q r b. ,. , .. ... .. . .11 1 t ' Ie Jam s E dw ard oley i t. S o h~n - t r, E dg ar L . Greg o y , son o f o u r i s e t . n i i vo ; a v a C u ,. .befi hae lion sent ot Mr e a n le it u r- ed ar 'y son of ourVrbsI egetlne matic Afetonstanot bEo 'eN d ino h St a ofere s i

ic b y Iv es'O r dh estra . - : -- . ...... e - celled; amia -aseaobloodacoylehucd; andiat F ~ egoiyaou blood -,. purifiCo or ty. and re-
"'jilt fotti-'mhmad dn e ot - h A - rr '. s~ng '-rnedicine, it iS tlme "est Imr la e to said ,ur, on the first Tuesday of lo-n Y rd pp4 e trco- lia 6

Ir hitck was out with a four-ilaud day, at Memorial Church ;the Rector, ~., N. ed Ppostmaster has gone to Norwalk to sup- en tig I have ver used ad I h avboe la 'Wowas ou .. a t * pl of V~J~k1U -use 'llcan October, A. D., 1877, 2raylflg for a foreclosure, as Stet& C ,' T ; c w i , .b b e i g i n ' V o o t5 b u y . i ( .. ......% i ' p l y t e m p o r a r i l y t h e p l a c e o f M r .S t e ph e n ': .." • u d a m s ~ v t t l g , I c 6 s a e u g d o i i n . ...

theotherday. He ws probably 'pracIicing is l' c o temporarily the place of..Mr. Stephen H. hel lnden .

h forttiefair. H ws y Dr. Sanderson preached at his-own-chtrch, Holmes who has ~gMieon a visit to Maiine. egetmiB one. ineeed ofsucha medici4 0 , , .Street, . rl
"- ' is likely t6 havc oppositie1a, -5 0cGorge. Surndayeveingu bn "fModel; Matchmaking," That basket phaeton of Mr. Gregory has " " Yours onM tiot a . u;" .. .. ... . . ... . .. .. ..... ; •S '. Mr . . iis. A. A. D SMO RE, " praying fr reasons thertein set forth for a fore- o, ora ce I.t buh bell.f- ,o orYousrespectfurpSa mees Tutedn

SGregory prmitees t run a won frm the and drew alarge ,congregatio , : recivcidanew co of paintand frindCharles Vegene .No tc
atrain to the Fair Ground at the low -pice of . V. .Mr.Nash prad g eg .s delightsto drive in it. ' • Vegotine . Is . . ' .or i aia'a, i r n..r ,na to

1r . n h r a h d t o o d ~ g i o sV t e i e- - I S g eep t n i o f 's a id : u~ r l '-C o n r a
S10cents each way. Competitit is thihlife of at the C. E Church.,., ; .... .;, , The Sunday afternoon servcecs at the old . , VALUABLE REMEY. . c .TRE HARTFORD

t R Es aid o i t, i sth fdr i st atob, at ..-
trade. .- 'i.or-g a '4 : i0t-u> a1 , ' ,Everybody this week is going to theFair, homstead of Dacon D. L. ocye has been gVAiU, .- iBdFeb.repe180i o es') ',

RtyenMay' alis #ne*-y P d atore attracted, as is believed, by the Tlaming bills suspdnded owing to the -inability of some . Mn. STEVENS. It apearing to, and eT gtl irrib- STVegretM~ad : Dear y h -i have l BOILen~ReIerP 4011h>
o The Concert vasan eAlle suirfrise to a ,, .jn M an'chi.ae.ti. 'lraces, W e pbort brethern to attend. O' ,veg0 ne 'Dear i:--hvetake s vera 'i a.. A$Qfhrom-. " " ."'- , ,. ... -,1,.,- ,, ,. , , , ii PA..y" grP PND

everyone:. who variety andotdue 'f ofthe ie those at Barnumi's Hippodrome..-:If the Tle yotng people services in thCogre bottles o your VEOETE, an le rS5oLp un, anentrom

musti vo liiIe' doie crit to Laer i management of the Fair can hate wejither gationalchurch on rSabbath evenings, . o, l rieeltilntya r-n is. h n nsnmt - -- t

' lId'-lf e ail pln ibnthe Mis'es Gi.' likcthat otlast weekthey will behappy, and understind, will be resumedon the last e ' einom that E.A. Pac tendC mpany aco-partnerh
place. he - p'11oypan.h give nhl Sabbath ofTthetmonth (80th). Vegetine ommend it, to all suffering from that E. A. Pac uer and Company,ace-partnership -

bert, Hurlbutts'an 1Sikh An 1Esias 11 nd thesocietywil make montye a e all Sabbath of the month (80th). I t . are in businesitheOity f ew Y k, and

1Eeaeshp~ arein CASH CAP-ITAL'ootoodiliult, show great prficiencvy. 'The their money's wprth. - ;, . The sere and yellow leaves of autumn ar eg n is. Athe e. di.I
" . ....... , ..Athens...r.ct York,n i'dthat'th.t t°= H i .ner

Bani fairly outdid itself. T'hcornet ;Iu- Jelftffe caught a three pouid blacalsh Sat- fast appearing on our trees. -_rha._...cet.o n partrleonote Boi eo.Aori r in.-
1 ,orad htth rsdecnx , r, .. o ES o~ le fhnuaxe. Ateerfu n

ett, by A. G. andsisaaC iurlbitt, was wtarm. urday, at George's dock. f. , - Safeguard, No 190, is the name of'the new EG Ei- . -ptToIN E -ts ofStatetd geto@o1fl' uidfngsanha.eryaris-
l y encobdred, which was resixided to by'Mas- Chess next Saturday evening at Mr.H. R. lodge of Good Templarsin CrosHigh Way, s o a dency pf said ettlen begvi bpilishing this

' ter Isr jailbutt.Wia cornet solo, remail.. Treae's , instittited on Monday Sept 10th. ,lad ' ai i : .repared t a onrder intheaepublisediWALi NorGAZETTEin a ainews eiler Explosions
Sabljrwell done for ..s oung. Abaritone Brbwes a -Gy,' t y n, were g In the parsonageigrounds isan :apple ttee H. R. STEVENS, Boston,:Mass ,ontyre weks fee , lyTomien.

Sth 
idadof oneesopyoung. 

bn 
epte be vJ'_.D l ud . .

Ssold-by Mr. William Hicks, wa well ieceiv- arrested Saturday, for an assault on Mr. J. with:tofullydeelonped blossoms! g S oldby all Druggists. this order Notic duly attested by some proper rt, - " cPrt
ed ad also was encored Tic singiibthe Chapman Taor t Ppr la . Taylor's Rev.M. Lubkert:exchand oSabbath eE O i er

"'1 f' i --ith*Rev.'officer, on orpfore tht 5xhday faeottWmber,A ,. ,

" MUtisfle, of difficlt nnOc of geat variety perstnay Pppara atthet ine" of-making with Rev. t n af North Wilton; . . ADVENT OF.TTE-, i D.,1877, the se tid "hnf me- than twelve

has been highly praised it asa init'est- the complaint indicated that the contest in (Bald Hill) and Zions Hill. The latter gen- days befrnsdaidOa0son-l- Court, in : o. .'h s e"e "r s ' -t"""wa .... ..-tthe rost Ofice in said Norwalk, postage paid, di-
ing entertaan its ,ol an. audience which he led'enigtged, was'an aggravated tleman preached two very fine discourses. rected to sad Georg . Oieover thert na Bankor.Man and

goodbit mnchef alter than it i and furious one. B. and G. were arrested, ToiR-Ws. Yankethe BRIDG iiaOBnk, r and

Mirs. Samuelf Smr8ith retrted Wednes- B. was locked up, but G., eel fashion slipped " - - W O N D E R . ,, ,,o*t#-
Musi Hall'SotNrwalk, is to open this direced postage paid, to

d -'.ro i a .. .visit tou h reaute in through the fl e .o.his apfors".ed m ade evennP A T St o n Fli l yO
.,evening 

with the.A nerican amusement nov-EE THIS W. H. Weaver n C m y a te y o

H ,if ,,N S.'- ''" . '-- ood his escape. ,i-i ., ,, , M onar ovl P rf er

S W Gil eeived bod drin The horse railroad lastweek-cmpleted its elty, Madame Rentz's Female Minstrels. Ol 0 THE PROBATE COURT for the District CHEAP OR CASH" W: H Glib,:.-'. reerved a mbol duclhtng ] •C EP OR AH
'-first year of active'0operations, having carre

. )fi. Iiunsbury 'svel on Th rSday. - frst year of aciveoprations, having carried The trope have perfore here frequey 1 TW . Westport. The undersigned having purchased the stock of
n r abot 40,000 Mta The and are. wellknown to amusemint lovers. he appiaionfPhbe E.Brown, respectful- goods formery owned by the Soverigns of Indus-

Alo.zo Stephens is the chtmon sr ao .p n u .. Mabeltley'sBurlesquetroue t ofV Feed Sewing Eer b s she is Guardian to a ci 1. try, and ftte up the store with an entirely new
" , . . .- event was marked by no fprmal demonstra- leulpEClara E. Brwn, and Allee H.Browdmi- stock of

man.o e ugt fur ro 1tss ih tioi. The directorsfind tlieir depot and eta- the programme with the Burlesque "Forbid- Maalred at a y invied to an nors belonging to said District, and that s mi- good an assortment of

Clrence Moelleiundrtaks itici s bles too limited for increasing traffic, and ,den Pleasures," naddtii to the usual Min- orebetat de i, ean eioA intractdorpacla of landitt CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,1 C"laroeonce'n aMoselhler" uvruenrue dI;:A eer.t talt0rs eeotla, cit te HOIE AMLY ROERES
sc h o l .h i " . . .. . .. . .. a ,,u c, ih r d e c id e d .to - .i a rg e . -. '" . ,' '. s re l n o v e ltie s. , .. . 61 ' e m p-lish e d , a n d U tte rly im p o ssib le fo r a n y otx c e r b u illd fl k s .th asi o usta tdiiig , situm a tedin W e stp o rt, -
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New York Letter, • 

THE GEEAT FIEE—INTEEYIEWING A TRAMP 
—POLITICAL—BUSINESS. 

NEW YOKK, Sept. 9th. 1877. 
* -The destruction of Hale's piano factory 
cannot be ranked among the great fires, for it 
was only one square that was burned. The 
loss of life was entirely unnecessary. Here 
was a great six-story building, full of com
bustibles, and crowded with working-people, 
and the only means of escape, in case of fire 
which was liable to break out at any moment, 
was a fire ladder at each end and a chain 
escape. So long was the building that it was 
impossible for those anywhere in the centre 
to get to the ladders, and of those who suc
ceeded in passing through the smoke and 
flame from burning .varnish .and -paint, only 
a few got outside where they could use them. 
Around the narrow, small windows that 
opened to the ladders there was the same 
jam that blocked the doors of the Brooklyn 
theatre. A thousand dollars in iron ladders 
at proper intervals from each story would 
have enabled every person in the building to 
escape. There ought to be a. law in every 
state compelling manufacturers wlio mass 
large numbers of people to-do this, and make 
such provision, and in-a very liberal manner. 
Ouly a year ago, the same tragedy, occurred 
in a factory in Massachusetts, and in the city 
of New York there are a thousand buildings 
liable to go at any time. But it won't be 
done. There-will be a great deal said,-the 
Hales when they rebuild will probably put 
on their building more ladders, but no one 
else will, and in-a week or two there will be 
another wholesale destruction of lives. 

THE TRAMP QUESTION. 

We have got to face another irruption of 
tramps very soon. The cold season has com
menced in the north-east, and the advance 
guard of the army has already shown itself. 
The sturdy, thieves are getting more and 
more common in. the parks, and back areas 
that are accessible,'.and ball-ways that are 
carelessly left open;.are being already robbed. 
There is an alarming increase of sturdy, un
shaven, unshorn, unkepi men standing on the 
streets, looking--with villainous eyes into 
houses, to see whether robbery or beggary 
will do iiest, and -the police are becoming 
more and; imore busy' with, vagrants. Those 
who got far west during the summer, arc not 
here y< t, but when they come we shall have 
our hands full. 

I asked one of them which he preferred, 
the city or the country. With'charming 
frankness lie answered, " the country, of 
course, when I lie weather is warm enough to 
admit of sleeping in the open air,or in barns." 

"You see," said the vagabond; "in the city 
the cbps arc always a watchin' of us, and you 
can't do nothin' without takin' a blasted risk. 
But in the country, btess you, ther' ain't 
nothin' to stand in the way. Two of us 
watches till the men are away in the fields, 
and we know ther' ain't nobody in the house 
but women. Then we goes up and asks for 
suthin' to cat, which we don't reely want, 
for we kin kill and roast as many chickens 
as we want. But while the women are givin' 
us suthin' to eat, we sights about, and if ther' 
is any loose property layin'round, we gobbles 
it. If the women make any fuss we show a 
pistol, and that ends it. We don't steal 
enough to make it worth their while to follcr 
us very far, and besides they are afraid,—for 
we have a dozen or two in a neighborhood. 

"Do the women never make resistance ?' 
"Certainly they do. Every now and then 

we strike one who has a revolver and a big 
dog, and they make it warm for us. I have 
a hole through my left leg, that a woman in 
Steuben County, New York, put there. And 
ay pardner was nearly finished by a bull
dog, and then the men come up, and they 
beat us nearly to death. But ther' ain't no 
biznis that you don't have to take chances 
in," 

"If you can get all that you wantjto eat, 
without invading houses, what do you want 
to take these chances?" 
- "Eatin' ain't all ther' is of life. Clothes 
don't bother us much, but ther' is likker and 
tobacker. Them you hev to pay for, in 
suthin', for you can't walk into a saloon and 
bluff 'em out of them.. No indeed! I wish 
we could. But them we must have, and then 
we like to hev jamborees when a lot of us 
git together, and then we hev to take keer of 
our wimmen, and one woman will drink more 
and smoke more than two men. They git 
crazy and are very expensive. No, we hev 
to hev suthin' besides our eatin'." 

"If you prefer the country when it is 
warm, why don't you go Soutb in the win
ter?" 

"We tried that, but it won't work. We 
kin git along with the weather, but you see 
the country is so thinly settled that it takes too 
much walkin' to git from house to house. And 
then, they don't live well enough. They 
cook terrible, and I won't live" on'hog and 
hominy and all sorts of grea«e. I could have 
done it once, but my stomach, ain't what it 
used to be. I'm gittin' old andbave to have 
things better than I used to. - I feel it all day 
if 1 don't have coffee in the mornin', and I 
must have a great many other things which 
they ain't used to in the South. And besides 
all this, they are too handy with their wea
pons down ther'. In the North when they 
git after us they arrest us, and takes us very 
carefully to jail, and they brings us tracts, 
and treats us kindlyr Bo as to reform us, and 
the wimmen visit us, to try the e£ect of 
kindness on us errin' ones, and they feed UB 
mighty well, and altogether it ain't'a bad 
thing for a rest. And then we gits out, and 
goes our way, recooperated, and good for a 
a great deal of walkin'. Now down South 
it ain't that way at all. If you go into a 
house and scare the wimmen, the men ain't 
far off, and they git on their horses and hunt 
us. And they don't arrest us nuther. When 
they come up with us, th^y are jest as likely 
as not to put a charge of buck shot through 
us, for ther' ain't no inquiry about such 
things. Out of a party of fourteen of us 
that went down into North Carolina, only 
five ever got back North. And then I don't 
like niggers, and you have to do a great deal 
of stayin' with 'em. Niggers ain't to my 
taste. I never did like 'em, and I can't over
come the prejudis. They are an inferior 
race." % 

"Don't you find it rather hard to find com
fortable places to sleep, in the city?" 

"Sometimes. Now and then we get into 
the station-house, and there are always empty 
boxes, and warm corners, it ain't as pleasant 
as the Windsor Hotel, but we arc satisfied." 

"Y/liy don't you try work a little while ?" 
The man's face took a curious expression. 
"Work! we workl Why, we might as 

well be labrin men to once! none of that for 
me. There is one city in the west which I 
got into last fall, where they arrest us, and 
put us in a stone-yard, breakin' stone for the 
streets—Toledo. They got me once, and 
kept me at it two weeks. I wouldn't go 
within a hundred miles of that city, if I 
knew it, for a fortune. Think of woikin' 
ten hours a day, and feedin' us on bread and 
water! They don't know how to treat peo
ple ther'." 

The vagabond went away, with an expres
sion of sadness on his countenancc. Tie 
remembrance of his brief stay in Toledo, 
where the city is wise enough to make them 
earn the bread they eat, was too much for 
him. He doubtless brooded over it all tie 
day. 

What Toledo does, every city and town in 
the country should do; The moment a beg
gar appears on the streets of that city, he is 
arrested, is taken to barracks provided for 
such cumberers of the earth, and if able to 
work, is set to breaking stone. . When his 
time is up, he is given a loaf of bread and a 
piece of meat, and is dismissed with the as
suror if he returns he* will be retained a 
still longer period. None of them return. 
Every state" in the Union ought, this winter, 
to have legislation empowering magistrates 
to commit these pests, at sight. The city 

will have fifty thousand of them within its 
borders this winter, who will go out as soon 
as Spring opens, to infest the country. Eve
ry one of them is a thief, whenever thieving 
can be done safely, and murder is only ab
stained from because it isn't safe. The tramp 
proper came to this country from England,-
but it wasn't long till the American vagabond 
adopted his tactics. They have signs and 
language of their own, and where one or 
two arc seen, you may be sure 
there are more. They work in gangs, and 
can be rallied within a few hours. They are 
vicious, useless and dangerous, and society 
owes it to itself to extirpate them. There 
ought to be the most stringent legislation 
against them in all the states, this winter. 

•  • ' ; P O L I T I C A L .  £  - .  •  „  

We of New York are looking anxiously to 
the Western States that hold elections this 
Fall. It would be a shame if the Republi
cans allowed themselves, by apathy or any 
feeling 'of discontent, to be beaten. Presi
dent Hayes is the first man occupying the 
chair, who ever attempted anything like gen
uine reform in the. management of the gov
ernment, and if the people desire reform, 
it is due themselves as well as him, that this 
Fall they endorse him. Ohio, and Pennsyl
vania, ought both to be carried by the Re
publicans, by decided majorities. If the Re
publicans of the country could be here and 
know how gigantic were the evils he attack
ed, and how thoroughly he rooted them out, 
they would be as enthusiastic for him as we 
are. And if they could realize how desper
ately the democracy are fighting to get con
trol four ypars from now, they would take 
off their coats and see to it that this, the pre
liminary skirmish, is not lost. Let them re
member that he lias reduced the expenses of 
the government, millions, that he is purging 
tli6 civil service, and that he is doing all that 
man can do, to purify and reform the gov
ernment, and say by their votes that they ap
prove of it. It would be a burning shame 
to lose the elections this Fall. . 

BUSINESS 

is better arid is getting better every day. The 
Southern merchants are here in great num
bers, and are buying largely. The crops are 
now certain, and there can be no question as 
to there being a large and healthy trade this 
Winter. The North is a little behind, but 
they are coming, and the stream is increasing 
in volume every day. The weather is delight
ful, and the health of the city good. PIETBO, 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
nil Un C Magnificent KS50 Rosewood Pianos 8i75, 
llRlllJoHne liosewooil Upright Pianos (little nanril nnRt SMflA onlv llSfi. mnflt be sold. - Prign 
______ _used) cost S800 only 9125, must be sold, 
nRRANQfarlorOrgans, 2stops$45. 9stops$65. 
U|1J1SUJ£12 stops onlytTB. Nearly new 4 set reed 
12 stop Sub Bass ft-Octave Coupler Organs, cost 
over $3a0, only $55. Lowest prices ever offered sent 
on fifteen days test trial. You ask why I offer so 
cheap ? I reply Hard Times. Result, sales over 1.-
000,000 annnally. War commenced by monopolists. 
Beware anonymous Oircnlar. Write lor explana
tion. Full particulars free. Address _ 

Daniel P. Oeatty, Washington, N.J. 

q PER 
i curity 4 tol( 

CENT. Net*?*; 
lender. Interest paid semi-an-

m a, _ _ nnally in N. Y. Exchange. Se
curity 4 to 10 times the loan in land alone, 

_ I exclusive of the buildings. (Present cash 
I I value by sworn appraisers.) No investment v safer, payments more promptly mot. Best 

of references given. D. S, B» JOHNSTON , 
N earotlator of mortgage Loans,St.fanl, 
Minnesota. 

$66 

25 

a week in your own town. Terms and 85 out-
_ fltfree. H. HA.LLETT & Co.,f ortland.Me. 
Extra Flno Mixed Cards with name 10 
cts.,post-paid. L. JONES & Co., Sassua, N. Y. 

"LATEST IMPROVED 

MACHINES FOB S1WIHO WOftD, 
AND THBESimG and CLEAN

ING GBA1N. 
PATENTED, MANUFACTURED AND SOID BIT 

A. W. GRAY'S SONS, 
mddletown Springs, Vt. 

Parties who wish to purchase machines that have 
proved to be superior to all others will do well to 
send for circular and descriptive price list, which 
will be forwarded upon application free. 
ifTft a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfitand 
J | /terms tree. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. 

~ JACKSON'S BEST 
Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco! 
was awarded the highest prize at Centennial Ex
position for its fine chewing qualities, the excel
lence and lasting character of its sweetening and 
flavoring. If you want the best tobacco ever made 
ask your grocer for this, and see that each plug 
bears our blue strip trade mark with words Jack
son's Best on it. Sold wholosale by Boston and 
Portland Jobbers. Send for sample to C. A. J ACK-
sos & Co.. M.inufacturerst-Petersburg, Va. 

A VACATION CRUISE. 

TO FIEE ISLAND AFTER BLUE FI5II 

• BUOOKI.YN, N. Y. SEPT. 8 li 1877. 
This city by the sea is very favorably situated 

for the enjoyment of summer leisure. It is 
many degrees cooler than the Kickcrbocker 
neighbor, for strong . breezes from the ocean 
sweep into temper the sultriness of the air, 
coming direct and fresh from the coast. Its 
proximity to the sea makes it very easy, in 
the heats of mid'summer, for a whole 
family, baby included, with their lunch bas
kets, td run away to Coney Island or Rocka-
way and stay from morning till night on the 
beach, where a magnificent surf is beating, 
forever. 

No place is more given to picnic parties, 
excursions and pleasure trips then this city, 
owing, no doubt, to Young America being in 
a majority here, and the ease with which, 
even after quite long trips, the shelter of one's 
own comfortable house may be reached at 
sight. During the summer the waters were 
daily crowded with steamers loaded to their 
guards with people, and even yet multitudes 
throng them, while yachts, sail boats, sloops 
and schooners.go similarly freighted, some 
seeking only a snuff of the sea, others after 
fish. 

Your correspondent was, a few days ago, 
one of a small party of gentlemen who cruis
ed to Fire Island for blue fish. A portion of 
the party went by the Lpng Branch boat from 
New York to Sandy Hook, where the yacht 
sloop Commodore, Captaifi Ellsworth, met 
us. The .Commodore and Admiral arc twin 
sloops, owned by Joseph Ellsworth, of Bayon-
ne, and used during most of thp year in the 
oyster business between Virginia and New 
York. The Commodore is a perfect model of 
a yacht rigged with large mast and large sails. 
She was entered in the races and won every 
prize; she gained a splendid reputation. But 
a younger brother of the owner taking her in 
the winter to Virginia, unwisely crowded on 
canvass and she capsized. Butshe was sound 
and buoyant, and Mr. Ellsworth comiDg after 
her with a tug, towed her back to New York, 
where, although she sank, she was raised, 
fitted with shorter mast and smaller sails and 
taken out of the yacht races. 

The party being all aboard we sailed for 
Rockaway under a light breeze, passing 
through the lower bay within sight of the 
light ship. That evening we reached Rocka
way in season to take a plunge in the surf. 
Under an awning on deck, upon comfortable 
mattrasses we enjoyed a refreshing sleep 
without the hum of a single mosq'iito, with 
which musical creature Rockaway is at times 
abundantly blest. The ship has a commodi
ous cabin, but we preferred the open air. 
The next morning our sails were up at an 
early hour and we were soon outside upon 
the ocean, in a good breeze, hauling in fish. 
Certainly no kind of fishing can be more ex
citing than blue-fishing, when they are plenty 
enough to keep all hands busy A-large fleet 
were engaged in the same work, to some a 
sport as it was with us, to others a business, 
their object purpose being the supply of the 
New York market. Thus fishing and sailing, 
telling yarns, and eating large meals with 
large appetites, we reached shortly after dark 
Fire Island, a noted fashionable watering 
place, where aristocratic families from all the 
cities put in, every summer, a few weeks of 
sensible enjoyment, living quite alfresco, 
free equally from the annoyances of a mixed 
crowd and from the tyranny of absurd display. 
The Surf house, the only hotel, has accommo
dations for 350 persons. A small steamer to 
Babylon connects with the train to Hunter's 
Point and New York. The bay in front is 
of still water, but a few rods .of plank walk 
laid over the sand brings you to the ocean 
side where the surf breaks in a ceaseless roar. 
The plank walk around this hotel are all 
protected from the sun by a light roof. In 
such a spot as this you get the benefit of the 
air and healthfulness of a sea voyage, while 
you need pay no tribute to Neptune. That 
night on our sloop, I stowed away in the jib, 
and can heartily recommend it to others as a 
very enjoyable couch. • 

The next morning a visit to the lighthouse 
give us clear view of the coast for many miles, 
with its peninsulas, inlets and bays. The 
light is a Fresnel revolving illuminating, cost
ing with its clock work- over $10,000. It is 
one of the most important on the coast and 
sends a powerful stream of light for many 
miles to sea. The lighthouse itself is 100 
feet above high water. It was but a short 
distance from it on this neck of sand that 
years ago the distinguished American writer, 
Margaret Fuller, then Countess d' Ossoli, was 
lost in the wreck of an Italian ship by which 
she was returning to the United States. The 
officers mistook the light for that of .Sandy 
Hook and carried their vessel with sublime 
confidence into the midst of the raging break
ers. 

Away from Fire Island we were soon at 
blue fishing again and running under a good 
breeze for home. Late in the afternoon, 
while the sun was casting a golden glory over 
all New York bay, we floated past Coney 
Island, close in. Its crowd of brightly paint
ed hostelries, its depots, cottagcs and aquari
um building decorated with flags and stream
ers, the masses of people thronging its stretch 
of shore, and the boats with bands of music 
coming up from Rockaway combined to give 
the whole scene a gala aspect. The soft glow 
of evening was on the waters when running 
up with the tide, we came to off Fort Hamil
ton and landed on the shore of that beautiful 
suburb of New-York, from which by horse-
car we soon reached home and bed in Brook
lyn. R. B. S. 

Mothers wlio Dose their Darlings with 
drastic purgatives.incur a fearful'responsiblity. 
The gentle, moderate (yet effective), laxitive. al
terative, and anti-bilious operation of TARRANT S 
SELTZER APERIENT peculiary adapts it to the dis
orders of children. • 

® O O Per day at home. Samples worth Sli 
4>ZU free. STISSQN & Co., Portland,Me. $5; 

Tiki? A "DNESS RELIEVED. No -medicine. 
UHl Ar Book free. «. J. WOOD, Madison.In' 

Judge Hilton, although at Saratoga, is not 
by any means a sporting man. He lately pro
hibited a race at his hotel, 

GRACE'S SALVE. 
BEST TEAS. COFFEES, AND SLICES. ̂  - Dealers, families, and oouttMRl in seneral of tboTO mtUoIm •all st JOS. iKERjfc OQLjj wholesale warehouw jra and 180 Chambers street, eor.Washington, New York, where therwillfindtha liwest and choiceat selected Btoek in the country at lowest poMiMa wholesale prices, in lota to rait customer*. Orderi by mail will 
meet premjrt^attonHen. Bend J 

AGSKTS 

- '~J .GLENN'S 
SVLPHUK SOAP., 

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASKS OF THE SKIN, 
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS 
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT, 
HEAI-S SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE 
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION. 

This Standard External Remedy for Erup
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only 
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM
ISHES arising from local imparities of the 
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also 
those produced by the sun ana wind, such as 
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE 
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT, 
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far 
preferable to any cosmetic. 

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SCI* 
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE USE OF 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT. 

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN 
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY 
CONTACT With the PERSON. 
IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-

Less, and retards grayness of the hair... 
Physicians speak of it in high terms. • 

Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake: per 
Box (3 Oakes), 60c. and $1.20. 

N.B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and 
5 cents extra for each Cake. 

"DILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE," 
Black or Brown, SO Centa. 

C. I uUTIESM, lYop'r, 7 Sixthly.,!.*, 

$ 7 . 3  0 ,  
. .AT 

E. K. £OCTF WD's. 
TESflULDS'OTOiS 

HUMP SEE XS' 
lOPJ^EHIG SPECIFICS 

Been trt irenertri nnefbr twenty years. 
Everywhere urovea -tlite Bmwt WAFE, 
MMPLRKCOiKMUClLMlKFPiaEMT 
medicines ltnown. They art ja»t what 
the people want, wnrnis time; money, 
ulcknegg «na luffermr. nvery iiwie 
BPectflc the well trlea prescription of 
ah eminent physician. < 
NOB. Cures. Cents. 
1. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations,. . 35 
3. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic,. . 25 
3. CrylnsHGolley or Teething of Infants,. 35 
4. Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults, . . 35 
5. Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic, . . 35 
6. Cholera-Xorbus, Vomiting, .... 35 
7. Conirhs, Colds, Bronchitis,' . . . . 35 
8. Neuralgia. Toothache, Faceache, . . 35 
9. Ilcadacnes.SIckHeadache,Vertigo, . 35 

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach 05 
11. suppressed; or Painfnl Periods,... 35 
12. Whites, too-Profuse Periods, .... 35 
13. Cronp. Cough, Difficult Breathing, . . 35 
14. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. . 35 
15. Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, . . 35 
16. Fever aml Affue, ChiU Fever, Agues,. 50 
17. Piles, blind or bleeding, . . • • • • JO 
18. OphtnallCy.-and- Sore or Weak Eyes,. GO 
19. catareh, acute pr chrpnic. Influenza, . 80 
SO. Whooping-cough, Violent coughs, . 50 
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, ... 60 
22. Ear Discharges, impaired hearing, . 50 
23. Scrofula, enlarged glands, Swellings, . 80 
24. General Dobillty, Physical Weakness, . 80 
£5. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, . ... 80 
26. sea-sickness, sickness from riding, . 80 
27. Kidney-Disease, Gravel, . .... 80 
28. Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness, 1 00 
29. Sore Mouth, Canker, . . . . . . . 80 
30. urinary Weakness, wetting the bed, 80 
81. Painful Period^ or with Spasms,. . 80 

84. uipnineria, uicwbibu • • «« 
85. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50 

FAMILY CASES. 
Case, Morocco, with above 35 large vials and 

Manual of directions, $10.00 
Case Morocco, of 30 large vials and Book, 0.00 

These remedies are sent by the case 
single box or vial, to any part of the 
country, free of charge, on receipt of 
filumpbreys' Homeopathic Medicine Co, 

Office and Depot, • ' New York. 
For Sale by all Druggists. 

This business removed from 502 Broadway to 
109 Fulton Street, New York. 
J. M. 1IOYT, and G.C. STILLSON, South Nor-
walk. 
P. REGNIER and n. M. & C. S. PItOWITT, Nor-
walk, Agents. 

n CLEARLMESS IS NEXT TO •0DLINESS."K 

C. A. FRANKE'S 

Steiaii Hair Cnttioi Sate! 
roit A 

Pleasant Shave, 
Artistic Hair Cut, or 

Thorough Shampoo, 
CALL AT 

Mr. Franke's Hair Catting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

KyPartio.ularf.ttantion given to Ladies and Chilil. 
rc-i'a liair Cutting and Sliampooning."53J 

AT HOME TO EVKllYBOOY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

Vlsitiug Cards. 

ALL THE NEW STYLES,—plain, rep 
pure white or tashionable tints, imported 

stock, patupin neat card boxes, can be had a 
hortnotice, at the Gazette Job Printing 

i Office. Cards Engraved to order. 

IN GREAT VARIETY.^ 
All the Leading Styles, 2 and 4 Passenger. 

ROAD WA80N8 ON BREWSTER CROSS SPRINOS. 
My own Patent Spring in connection with J. C. Gould's is acknowledged 

to be the Best Low Down Spring invented. 

I Still hold iuf Former Assertion Qood, that-;' 

I BUILD THE BEST WAGON FOR THE MONEY IN CONNECTICUT. 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

SAMTJEIIj CT- BESEiOHBR,! I 
Corner Fairfield Avenue and Water Street, Bridgeport, Conn. 20tf 

Are you going to Europe this Season ? 
BUY YOUR TRIP TICKET AT GAZETTE OFFICE. 

BY ErTHER THE 

Inmanor Great Western lanes to Liverpool 

HAVING laid in a full supply of Ico, of excel-: 
lent quality, we are now prepared to receive^ 

orders from old and new customers.. We propose-
to sell at reasonable prices, and shall endeavor to 
give satisfactory service to all, as in years past. 

R. ELLS & SON. 

C. H. DOUGLASS, 
Manufacturing Confectioner, 
Koeps constantly on hand a large variety ol 

Pure Confectionery 
Always Fresh aud of tlie Best Quality, at 

Wliolesalie and Retail. . 
'• Also a superior article of 

IOH CREAM, 
SODA WATER, with trait syraps, and OTTAWA 
BEER,drawn from Matthews Patent Steel Foun
tains. ' 

Fruits, Nuts, fine Imported and 
Domestic Cigars. 

No. 21 Main Street. 
An Elegant Ice Cream Saloon and Bestauraa 

forLadies andUentlemen. 

0. H. DOUGLASS, Proprietor. 

PREPARED FOB IMMEDIATE USE. 
207 PEARLi.WB^KEW YORK. 

From the thousands of purchasers ol our PREn 
PARED PAINTS, we have yet to hear the first 
Complaint. The reason is apparent. Our paint* 
have stood the test of years, where all other 
paints have failed in durability. Their covering 
capacity, being greater than any other paint, pre
sents a practical item of economy. Our paints are 
guaranteed in every particular.—the consumer 
assuming no risk whatever, as we .will re-paint 
any building on which our paints do not prove 
satisfactory; allowing a choice of English B, B. 
White Lead, or any other paint in use. For sale 
by W. C. STREET ft CO., Norwalk. iiltt 

TD 
AND 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
AT 

!§j ipi ; 

E. K. Lockwood's. 
JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTII 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Xorwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons. 
Flowers for Funerals furnished and 

tastefully arranged to order at short 
notice. 

TEA-TRAYS 
. AND .< -• ^ 

WAITERS, 
i J AT 

-•* 

E. K. Lockwood's. 
F.H. NASH & BROS. 

Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in 

Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves, Earth-
em Ware, China ^Glassware, 

Iron Hollow Ware, Tin, 
and Wooden Ware, 

Lamps, Chandeliers, Brackets, 
And all that pertains thereto. 

PLUMBERS & GAS FITTERS, 
and^obbers in - K11 

METALS, TIN, COPPER, BRASS, ZINC.SIIEET 
IUON, LEAD, Etc., BRASS COCKS, HOSE 
PIPES, SPRINKLERS, COUPLINGS,RUB
BER HOSE, AND FANCY GOODS IN 

GREAT VARIETY. 
Corner of Main and West Streets, 
Soutlx STorwalh.. 

We guarantee to make it for the interestof buy
ers of any article in our line, to give us a call, and 
only ask an opportunity to demonstrate the truth 
of what wo say to the entire satisfaction of all. 21tf 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOP, 
• ..v vi * * ' '• • 

storyoftg 

ROSE aiHilK QPliSS BEAMS 
OUR PATENTER TRADE-MASK, 

»  B « f c t  i M f t a i i i t » t t .  r t r t t .  M i .  U .  r a t .  

AND 

Will be Shown at the Eair! 

XNTZBESTHTC TO EVHBYONS, 
: • ' ' • '.I 1 

THE WORLD RENOWNID 

;r ,o£ 
,'OiLL 

:i; 

tbs msurismt xfisxis 

Dunham Piatxo Forte. 
ill SttfaHItty MM IWMM sPrnwl. la Worktiiatuhip, U cannot turpaiHd. In jPotMr, Solidity, rurUf, mnd XfrMUt* •f Xmt*, it luu no egnal. It is WmrranMt in the liMi/MMV 

iMaMr/lwJIWftsfii 
jy<cM m Zoie •• «m< worhmm siMvi mnd tJHttst 4f wstirlsli wtf' 

| DUNHAM & SONS, 
. . MAmjrACTURJSRS, . . ^ 

Warerooms, 18East Hth sClL ?. 
,, snoroifiisoumntiRininiois.'' 

ESTABLISHED 1884.' 

F A I R F I E L D  

li J-

South Norwalk Conn. 

CASH Capital, 
,Jai. 1,1876, 
•W.8.HAWFO»©,Pre«I4ent, 

H.R.TURNER, See'y and Trsas. 

8E0R8E WARD SELLECK, 
has constantly in stock at his new store, 

No. O Main Street, 

j .jij a choice and line assortment of 

Groceries, ; 
Provisions, 

• . Flowr, i 
Fruit, &c„ 

To "which be would invite the attention of all who 
wish to purchase first-class goods at 

Reasonable Prices. 
DRIED BEEF, SLICED, A SPEOIALIY. 

BEST of HAMS EITHER WHOLE OR 
» SLICED. 

Drop in and see him at his new store 
<Vo. O MAIN STREET. 

PAPER WASH BASINS, 
Oxxly ad: Oenta. ; 

PAPER VASH BOWLS, 
Only80 0ents. 

PAPER PAILS, 
: - w. ' . . ' •'-? 

30 bents, .- .. . ii: 

AT 

E. K. Lockwood's. 
TO THE LADIES S 

\  j - A  "H-;; We have now In stock, • 

Black tiaieM Carl Boari, 
Carmine and Blue fov fancy Work. 

White and dolor ed Oard Board 

In Sheets or Cot. V>: 

Fancy Colored Papers, and. Plain 

'.t A. H. BYINGTON & CO. 

Notice 
In accordance with a petition TewWgeirslan-

ed.and presented to us by the Ciusens_of Nor-
walk, for the suporessinx ol tho aellitag of .iBtdxi-
C>TLN""1*,LW>W FINX^OV '^RA IL^HARAHVFFLTFILLOTICO 

^r^unTg-u-iir/MY^in 
Sunday Law. will De toy us reported to the Comity 
Oomlntesioiiersi with a reqoeet that their license 

The law requires that Grand Jarora shalldili-
gently inquire alter, and make complaint of alt 
cridies and misdemeanors that shall come to their 
knowledire, to the court having: cognisance ol the 
offense, or to some Justice of th«j Peace In the 
town where the offense is committed. J Belden 
Huributtisthe prosecuting •Ulcer appointed by 
the County Commissioners. 

. . JOSEPH P. HAOTTOBD) „ . 
r : i CHARLES W. SMITH, J Selectmen 

. .±'. : PLATT PAIGE, ) 
Norwalk.llay 26th, 1876. 

O B. D'. 
: is ready and prepared to aet as 

sum 

PIANOS, 0RGAM, 
: UELODEONS, ; 
SIIBET MU8IC,&o„ 

WallS 

NEXT DOOR to SAVINGS BANK 
• 

I keep a large stock oftnatrnmentson hand, and 
sell them on Monthly Installments. Everybody 
ean have a Piano or Organ.:' 

90LEAQBNT»on THE CKLKBBATRD 

WEBER PIANOS, 

roll 

Weddings,Balls,Partiesor Festivals 
and to lurtiish any and everything required in his 
line at shoi t notice. His personal attention given 
to all order s. Will officiate any wherei n the coun
try, Uivo-himacall. 

O. SJ. D'ARTOIS 

C4";EB£R 4c CONFECTIONER, <• 
f l SOUTH NOKWALK CONN. 

LAWN SPRINKLERS 
i i AT . mssj-J • «;{ 

E. K. Lockwood's. 
BOUQUETS IF 

Every Wednesday and Satarda y, 
AT . 

PROWiTrS CORKER DRUCf STCVUS. 

O v every description, promptly executed in the 
best manner. ' 

House Painting, Papering, and 
Wall Painting a Specialty. 

: All orders sent through the Pbst Office, or per
sonally made to the aubscriber will receive imme
diate attention. P;;; 

C. C. BROTHERTON. 

Rich Garden Monld for sale. 

SEVERAL HUNDRED Loads of Hich Alluvial 
Mould, suitable for Flower Beds, or Top 

Dressing for grounds, for sate, delivered at fl per 
load. Orders byjpostal card, or in person, will be 
promptly responded to. Address 

WM, XcQVUtliAN. Nomtt. 

STANLEY dSOfrS, 
QROVES1EEN d FULLERS, 5 ' 

HAINES BBOIHEE, 

VASE d SON, I rsVl 
andwillfurnishatshortnotlce. 

-• i; 
- Call and see them. ;yr ; 

3'fi; i>j' ~ ' ' j 

0LD I1TBTR.TJMBITTB ' 

Taken in Exchange fof New 

TUNING AND REPAIRI C 

'••• Done at short notice. '• • 

Y Weber Piano. .. 
A le w extracts from the groat number received 

by the most eminent muslclansin the United States 
may not be inappropriate: 
I have never seen a Piano which equals the We-

ber Pianoforte. Geo. F. Briitova. 
The Weber Plano occupies justly the first rank 

amongst the Best Plaaos. J. N. Pattison, 
Xhe Weber Pianos cannot possibly be Misused 

I used the Weber OracV. Piano because I consid
er^ thebestin the worid. Harry Sanderson. 

The Weber Piano poaaeasea everyttJng that can 
be wished for ta a Mano. Geo. W. Morgan. 

The Weber Piano ranks loremost amongst the 
best manulaotored. William Mason. 

The Weber Planos stand Brat amongst the splen-
dld Pianos produced in this Country. , . 

Clara N. Brinkerhoff. 
A ten years* experience satisfies me that the We

ber Pianos are inapproachable.—John Zunael. 

I would call especial attention to 

TBI ISTY COTTAGE ORGAN 
Beautifully finished in black walnut and 
rosewood,combiningmoreperfectionBthan 
any other in the world. Has taken more 
than ONK HUNDRED ASD FIFTY GOLD M8D-
ALS AND FIRST PRKMI1UI8, at Fairsand Ex
hibitions throughout the United States. 
They areendorsed bythehighestmusieal 
authorities. « 

Certainly the best I ever heard. - - - v Geo. W.Morgan. 
It isweat,which is the highest praistthat 

can be bestowed on any instrument. Q.BJ3eymour,MunealOritteN.T.Tm»». 
Theyarethebestreedinstrumentwehave 

met with. .. „ _ O.&J.H. Odell, Organ Btttldert Jf. T. 
Itis the neplusultra of reedinstruments. Prof.E.L. Baker. 
It contains sweetness and power In an 

unusual degree.—Ret. Buhop Simpson, M 
E.Ohureh. 

Language' fails in adequacy to convey a 
fair idea of the perfectly enchanting power 
of this instrument.—Independent. 

Vastly superior to anything of the kind 
have ever played upon.— Wm -A. King. 

TheEsty Organs are without a superior. 
Qeo.Jardtne,OrganButlder,N.Y. 

No tremolo has yet been invented that 
will in any way compare with thisforbeaur 
ty ofeffect.—Wm.A .Johnson,Orga n butlder. 

It is not merely the&e«f,butitistheonijii 
mechanicalreproductionofthehuman voice 
which has ever satisfied me.—Bet. H. C. Biggs,Presidentof Northern New York Musi-sal Association. ':,JV 

jr. H. POTTER,Norwaik. 

COWLES & MERRILL, 
\gentaatNorwalk,Conn., kssno Policies lor the 

following Insurance Com oanies: 
^Stna, of Hartford, Ct., 
Hartford, - ! 

Phoenix, " 
People's, ol Middle ;own,Ct<, -s • Jif'SiSS Home of New York, 2,728,206 52 
Phoenix,Brooklyn,N.Y., 
Continental of New York, 
International, fS'JUSS Westchester, ol New HochClle, N.K., 4DMWS: 
SpringUeld, ofSpringfleld, Unas., 579,780Wl 

People's, Woroester, Maes.. 000,00000 
Franklin,Ph(la., Pa., 3,208,818S» 
Commerce, Albany, N.Y., 28^,42*00 
Narragansett, of Providence,It. I., .754,94700 
Andes, Cincinnati, O., 1,250,000 00 
Home, of Columbus, O.. 438,44734 
Alemania, Cleveland, O., 295,000Oo 
Liverpool, and London,and Olobe^icpa-

rate lire assets, 5,065,10500 
North British and Mercantile, do do 2,104,508 00 
tjsees of Liverpool ts London, do do 1WW M 
Imperial, of London, do do 5413,665 00 

AniUUierCompanies, Stock andMutual,ln Con-
nect^Hhnd New York. 
QEOIRb. COWLE3, HOMEB HEBRILL. 

AT 

Quintard's Furaiture Rooms 

n will be found a complete assortment of. 

^ FtTRNlTURSj AO., ^ 
ncladlngeverythingusaaliy found in a flrst-class 

establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also, 
a large asisortment of 

GHR0M0S, PIOTUBE FBAMES, 
laOOKINC CLASSES, fte. 

aiassPlatesouttoanysize. Bepalrlngdoneinthe 
best manner, at short notice. Also, old Hair Mat-
trasses madeover as goodas new.. 

E. ODINTMD'S SON. 

Are Toi Fsid of Piilii Pies? 
GOLDEN 

PUMPAIN 
Makes splendid pies. 

It is put up in S lb 
cans, ready tor use, 
and is superiortoany 
in the market.. No 
water is used in its 
preparation, before 
canning, and it is 
therefore richer and 
more economical than 
the wet, j!opiy.gooda 
heretofore offered to 
the public. One can 
will make 3 or 4 pies 

and costs oniy 20 eta. Ask your dealer for it. 10 

CONVEYANCES 

Straigest thing yet! 
FOR 

. . . .  _ . _ _ S  

Fare Only 35 Cents! 
EXCURSION TICKETS 50 CTS. 

The Swift and Splendid Steamer 
: 1 i 

x 8 7 7. • 
— • . i 
m BUY YOUB^^?^'"' 

Provisions, V 
Groceries,1!: 

Poultry, 
CROCKERY A10 GLASS WAB1 

Fruits, Nuts, etc. 

i in 

A M E H I C T J S .  
TO AND FBOM NEW YOBK AND "BHOOKLYN 

- DIBECT. ' 
Leaving South Norwalk at 7:50, a n., on arrival 

ol Danbury and New Haven Ballrpad trains. Be-
turningwiU leave Jewell's ®o°lc» * 
Brooklyn, at sfcSOp. m., from pier OTKast Bivw^ 
New York, at 2:45 p. m., and foot of S8d St., at «0# 
p. m., aa usual, connecting sni ely w Dan-
bury and New Haven trains. PaMM^rs and 
Baggage conveyed to and irom the Depot at oontli 
Norwalk FBEE of chwrgp. n/,„. _ 

Passengers for liOWC BBANCH. OCBAN 
«BOVl and PHI LA DKLVH lA , canpir-
chase tickets on the boat at BXCvHuON 
fiATSS. 
lEWTIRIJEW NAVE! AHUTflll IAILMAB 

Trains leave South Norwalk for New York at 
125, (Washington Exp., via. Harlem Bivsr). 3 47, 
(Kxp\),432,(Kip.)605.i 734, 745*. (Sxp.} 
928,> 1038, <Kxp.) A. M., 123», 256,* (Exp.) 4 80, 
(Exp.)503,836,jExp.) 700,9iti(Exi 
jffaven,T,33,7£,xpT« 49^9^OirSSTlBxp.} 10«. A. 
M., 12 U, (Exp.) 1 45, 218,(Kxp.)4 04, 4 19,(r~ 
611, 6 46, 1036, (Exp.) 4 U2li,(Sip.)l,.ll._:-. 
Springfield, 6 49, 9 28, (Exp.) A. M., 12 ll,(Exp.) 
145,4 19, (Exp.) 6 46 10 36, (KXp.) P. M. Expreu 
for Boston, via. Springfield, 9 28, A. M.,1211,4 W, 
and 1036,P.M.,via.New London; 218and 1126, 
P. M., via. Air Line B.B.,133, A. M., and 218.P.M. 

•Conncct at New Bochclie with Harlem Blver 
Branch.' 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTimeTable. 
OOMMEKOING JUNE llTn,1876. 
LBAVENOKWALK. 

5 40 a. m. New York Accom 
615 
635 
705 
725 
805 
8 35 
905 
930 
950 

1010 
1028 
1048 
1120 
1150 •« 
12 35 p.m.. 

N. Y.A N.H. Accom. 
New York Accommo'n 
N. Y. Express 
Now Haven Accom'n 
N.Y.Ac. A N.H. Ex. 

it New York Express 
New Haven Accom. 

New Haven Express 
1255 
125 " 
155 " 
230 •' 
300 " 
880 " 
340 
4 00 " 
*10 •• 
440 " 
505 •• B%5 < 
5 45 1 
610 «• 
628 «• 
648 •• 
7 05 «' 
7 25 " 
7 45 " 
8 05 «• 
825 •• 
8 50 " 

New. York Accommo'n 
New Haven Accom'a 
N.H. Express. 
New York Express 

New Haven Accom. 
New Haven Express 
New York Express 
N. Y.Accommodati-m. 

N. II. Aceom'n ,lKKf 

New York Express 
N. H.AN.Y.Accom 

'IITO XrTs 
w w it-it 
910 •« New York Express 
935 •» 1 

9 55 " Saturday nights only. 

So. NOHWALK 

5 56 A.M., 
•>35 " 
655 " 
7 25 " 
745 " 
826 " 
905 « 
930 " 
950 " 

1010 ' 
1038 " 
1044 " 
1110 •< 
1140 •• i 
1215 p. m ; 
1265 •' 
125 «« 
145 «• 
8 40 " 1 
3 00 •' r-
8 20 •' 
340 «' 
410 •« f! 
4 20 " ' 
480 »• 
505 " 
525 », < 
5 45 , 
6 10 •• 
638 V '?j 

,6 48 '• 
105 •• " 
725 «« 
7 45 •• 
805 •< 
8 25 " 
850 • 
910 •' 
9 35 • ;r 955 «« ,l 

1015 " 

DANBURT NOBWALEK. R. 
S U M M E R  A B B A N G E M E N T .  

Commencing August: 13th", 1876.; ;vil 
DAILY TBA1N8 
Leave Norwalk Bridge 

At 9 38 a. m., I For Danbury aadlntermediat e 
624p.m. i . stations. , r,; >i ; 
4 42 p. m., For the Shepaug B. B. 
Leave Norwalk Bridge/or Boulh Norwalk. 

At 733,a.m.,553 p.m. 
108 p. m., Daily except on Mondays. 

LeaveDanburyfor Norwalk. 
uU 636,a.m.,; 445,p.m. 

915 a.m.,Mondays only^UOO m.J)aily except on 
Freight Train at 610 p. m. 

L.W.SANDIFOBTH, Snpt. 

For Mt. Desert. 
T 

•jq •: n * • 
IBAIKS leave Boston, via. Boston ft Maine B. 
B, at 8:45 a. m., 12:30 and 6 p.m., via. Eaatern 

at 7:30,8:45 a. m., and 1230 and p.m., lor Portland 
connecting with steamer Lewiston, leaving Port
land Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 11 o'clock 
for Mt. Desert. Staterooms secured of J. W. Rich
ardson, No. 214 Washington st., Boston, and 
E. CUSHING, Ass't Manager. Portland. 

GEO. L. DAY, General Ticket Agent, Portland. 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES. 
"Wm. Grlover Sc Son, 

Are ready to pat in yourWATER,STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at very short notice and at as low a rsteas 
anyone. WROUGHT AND CAST IBON, TIN-
LINED, LEAD PIPES, 4c., of every size and de
scription. PLUMBING in all Its branches. 

Bobbins' Starch Polish. 

'j i 

A GREAT DISCOVERY. 
By the use of which ®very family may give their 

Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to nne laun
dry work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more 
than tta entire cost. Warranted. Ask lor Dob-
bins9* • . 
Dobbin8(8ro.& Go.ilS N 4th*stFhii 
Sold by DEMMON ft NEWCOMB, Procers, Main 
Street, Norwalk. s - -= — 41 

I S H ,  
(Fresh, Salted and Canned. 

:l 

KOpened or in the Shell.) 

,cfcb. 
ALSO 

Vegetables of all Kinds, 
' ' ' ( F r e s h  a n d  C a n n e d . )  _  ;  

Oauned Frultiit 

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, &C.f &C. 
AT 

DEMMON & NEWCOMB'S, 
53 & 55 Main St., Norwalk. 

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES! 
REPAIRING, &C.,*C., 

AT THE OLD STAND 
Measrs. Mnlllnga Sc Tilly, 
Havingtaken the business lately conducted by Si-
laaPrTnttle, are prepared to marufactnre all 
klndaot . 
Carriages and Wagons to order. 

Repairing In all Brandies 
done in a most workmanlike manner. Both being 
practical mechanics, and thoroughly acquainted 
with all branches of the business, they feel assur
ed that they can give perfect satisfaction to all 
who may entrust work to their care. 
PAINTING. VARNISHING. UPHOLSTERING* 
DOING OVE& CARRIAGES a Specialty. 

Machine Forging. 
CHAS. MULLINGS, 22tf II. TILLY 

MALLOBY &JPS, AGTC. 
Nurserymen and Florists. 

Nursery Stock, Grape Vines, Shrubs, New-Plants 
Boses, Geraniums, Carnations and numerous va
rieties of Bedding Plants; We would _ especially 
call attention to our unusually line collection ol 

Geraniums, Colons and Callaa, 
which we will sell cheap. We constantly keep 
on hand a large assortment of miscellaneous bulbs 
also, fresh aha reliable 

Flower and Vegetable Seeds. 
Lettnce and other salads. Tomato, egg, pepper, 
cabbage^sauliflower.eelery.asparagus. and sweet 
potatoe' plants. Bouauets, wreatha, baskets, 
crosses, and other floral decorations arranged to 
order. Baskets and \ ases filled. Agents lor the 
sale of the Manhattan Blood Gnano. 

Mallory & Downs, Agents. 
SO. NOBWALK, CONN. " 

Nursery and office near the depot. " • ' 21tf 

THEODORE K SMITH, 
DEALEB IN fo'-f: 

H A R D W A R E ,  
Cutlery 

••••• AND 

Agricultural Implements. 

WALL PAPEB, WINDOW SHADES, PAINTS'' 
OILS, GLASS, SASH, BLINDS, 

tiry AND DOOBS. 

Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 
SIGN PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, &c 

Stoves! Stoves!! 
Summer Ranges! 
Ice Boxes and 

Refrigerators 
OF THE B£§T PATTERNS. 

Tin Ware, Crockery, &c., 
of Latest Styles and at ^ 

Xiowest Pricem. 

TIN ROOFING ADD GUTTERING 
A SPECIALTY. ALSO ' -

GALVANIZED IRON BUTTERS. 
Roofs Repaired, ̂ "ndalprî ! 

The ONLY BLACKIXC^ that meets th-
demand for a quick afiijL ,brilliant polish. 

"BIXBY& ubtotulcty nourishes and preterrt* the 
: toother. ; 

R. it. EIXBI it Co, 173 a lis Vashingtbn St N. % 
•" •-isni»rhvf 

BEGNIEB ft GLYNE8, Druggists, Norwalk, Ct. 

P HOTOGRAPHY 
ERPETUATES 

NATIONAL GBEATNESS. 
One dozen Stereoscopic Views of the Oentennial 

Exhibition sent post-paid to any address on re
ceipt or tS.00. Our variety includes all the build
ings, grounds, statuary, and other Beautiful things 

ted. This company had sole authority to 
use the Photographic art within the grounds and 
buildings of the UMTENHIAL EXHIBITION. 

Americans should secure so valuableacollection 
of authentic pictures of tho growth and greatness 
of their own country. 

Pleasing and Profitable Presents. 
Cartes de VisUe.15 cents; 5x8, SO cents; 8x10 

11.00 each. Catalogues sent for 3cent stamp. 
For sale by all dealers and booksellers. Address, 
CENTENNIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., 

(Wilson * Adams,) PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Studio on International Exhibition Grounds. 

Agents wanted,everywhere. 

$5,000or $6,000 at 6 per cent 
ON unencumbered improved property, in the 

Borough, worth more than double the amount. 
Enquire at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 3t20 

Biisdaii-T^IdsllWiir 
• > Timta tha eoaatriw. yaawL. 

John A.Honnecker, 

FOOT OF HlEL HILL. 
Bread, Bolls. Pies, Calces, Crullers, Ac.,baked 

fresh everyday. Everything made onto! (good 
materials, and byoareluland oompetentworkmen 
Try our Baking. 

LiJ . 
• d fK1* 

REAIt 

INDI60 
Hado solnble by 
rPatent Froosss. 
Packed In Patent 

ready-made 
SAQSssl : 

Th« on))r 

'True Blue" 
Forth* li''-"' 

Laundry. 

TRY If. 

f ttlxby 40» I73&t75WashlagtoaSt 
Sold by 

GEO. W ABD SELLECK, Grocer, Mam Street. 

Spectacles to suit ill kinds of Eves 
r AGENT FOB 

LAZAKUS & MORRIS'S 
. CELEBBATED PEBFECTEO 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES. 
Also, a large assorment of GENUINE PABA 

BOLD or PEBBLE SPECTACLES the only kind 
ever yet produced that do not tirethe eye,that 
•fives a clear and distinct vision, and makes weak 
eyes strong. Warranted for five years without 
of Tense. Special attention given to fitting near 
sighted people. A largeassortmentof 

0PEEA and FIELD GLASSES 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store 
UNDKK THE OPEB A HOITSX. 

inn 
Printed, or Plain, 
By the Dozen or Thousand, at ^Manufacturers 
Prices, at the 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

to correspond with the times. Give ns a 

George F. Belden. 

Patent TinderWood 
FOB ,£. , ; ,.Y . 

dlins Coal Plr 
. The Cheapest, Cleanest and Quickest article for 
Kindling Coal Fires. Superior to charcoal. It re
quires trom three-quarters to one and a half IDS. 
to kindle a coal lire quickly, easily and certainly, 
in a stove, range or grate, at a cost ol 

Only One Cent per Pound. 
In bags ol Fifty Pounds. Directions lor using:— 
Use a few shavings or a newspaper, put on some 
of -the wood, then add lronvhall to a peck ot coal 
betore lighting, and in ten minntea yon will have 
* good coal fire. Be sure and put on the hard coal 
before lighting. For Sale at 

• 
Wholesale and Retail by 

C. T. Leotard St Sm, 
» 

Agents for Norwalk and surrounding To 
Norwalk, Hay 19th, 1877. SmSl 

J 
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WASHBURN & MOEM MF6. Ca 
Worcester, MaM. 

:>r ' Manufacturer*eastChicago. 

Are you going toPaint? 

THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
Itis niorebeautiiul,moredurable,lowerin price, 

is all ready for use, does not wash by rain, best 
wood preserver, i a water and fire proof, and ia the 
best for general uses, either lor wood, iron or 
brick buildings, anyofthe 11 n est residenccsin 
town are painted with : 
ATEKILL'8 CIIEMICAL PAIMT 

Put np ready for use in pails of 1,8 or S gallon* 
kegs of 5,10 or is gallons, half barrels °r barrels 

All orders promptly filled and any lnlormation 
given by applying to _ 
D. H. WEBB, Sole Ag't for Norwalk 
Oaceat Store ofBAxsioNp BBO'§,ioot of . 

Washington Street, SOUTH.NORWALK. 

STRATENA. 
At E.X.MCKWOOira 

Specimen Planks. 

A careful study of the various working-
men's, commune, greenback, silver dollar, 
granger, and other such platforms, has en
abled us to understand what it is that the 
dissatisfied classes desire. Their main ob
jects appear to be these: 

Abundant employment, so that every man, 
woman and child can have constant work; 

but they must not 4ork over eight hours a 
day, and let the rest of the work go undone. 

High-prices for floor, pork, and all pro
duce, for the benefit of the farmers; but 
cheap floor, beef, pork, and produce for the 
workingmen. 

High wages, making the cost of all manu
factures high; but cheap goot^ 

Low prices for transportation, so that the 
railroads cannot make any money; but high 
wages for railroad employes. 

Lots of money, to bring gold up to twenty 
or thirty per cent, premium; but low inter
est, cheap prices, no bonks, and no specula
tion, so that the money can't earn anything. 

Railroads, banks, vessel lines, coal and iron 
mines, and great manufactories, who are 
earning so little now that they can't pay good 
wages, must pay higher wages, and yet re
duce their prices and diminish their incomes. 

Gold must be made higher; and, at the 
same time, be made lower. 

Silver must be increased in price to a par 
with gold; but it must be cheaper than ei
ther gold or greenbacks. 

There must be more greenbacks^ thereby 
making them worth less; but they must be 
worth more._ . : , . - , ^ 

Bank bills must be abolished; but not lose 
any of their value. 

Everybody must be made able tb live with-
OJt work, or with very little work; and all 
must work less time; but at the same time, 
there must be a great deal more to do. ^ 

There must be great retrenchment and 
economy in the public business; and public 
works must be stopped, the army and navy 
decreased, thousands of clerks and officials 
discharged; but the government must give 
employment to thousands more it now 
does, at good wages. 

The government must buy and run the 
railroads and telegraphs without taxing any
body to purchase and run them, and without 
employing any more office-holders to manage 
them. It must run them below cost, and yet 
make them pay a profit. 

Silver dollars must be coined worth only 
ninety-two cents: but ereiybody' must take 
them as worth one hundred cents, and yet 
nobody lose anything by the operation. 

Every child must be-taught a trade; but 
there must be no'apprentices. 

We must get back to specie payments; but 
without resumption. 

These are only a few specimens of the de
mands made by these platforms. It is well 
to know precisely what Js wanted, at least in 
the essentials, so that due preparation can be 
made to grant it. If there are any carping 
critics who say that these demands are im
possible of realizaiion, let than prepare to 
take back seats.—Detroit Post, 

• yyjBSi! 

The death of Brigham Young possesses a 
local interest, inasmuch as he formerly redd
ed at Port Byron, where a small, dwelling is 
pointed out as his workshop and his home, 
and also because the fourth of his twenty-
nine wives was Hiss Harriet Cook, sister of 
Captain E. S. Cook, of Gilbert Milto in- this 
town. A correspondent of the Oswego TYmis 
says she married Brigham soon after 1836, 
and she hasever been a devoted wife^ and 
one of the most earnest and intelligent work
ers of their faith. In the abandment. of$Tau-
TOO, she took the entire charge of a mule 
train, doing the work of teamsters, of which 
there was a scarcity, The system of irriga
tion was an invention of this wife and she 
was intrusted with funds and a number of la
borers to go into Southern Utah and intro
duce the system of irrigation, from which 
sprung such a growth of wealth to her hus
band. She was a woman of great strength 
of mind and wonderful executive ability. • 
correspondent of the Cincinnati GaaetU says 
of her : "She married Brigham soon after 
the exodus from Nauvoo; but she was a re
bellious spirit,'and at winter quarters (now 
Florence, Nebraska), 'the devil entered into 
her and did possess her.' She railed on Brig
ham and denounced polygamy, and ended by 
trying to strangle her baby, Oscar Young, 
Brigham managed to prevent that, and in 
due time 'the devil left her,' but he swore she 
never should become a mother the seeodd 
time. And she did not."—Phoehto (N. F.) 
Register. 

How Uncle Billy Opened His Ac-
coant. 

. They tell a story at the Nevada Bank dbout 
how Uncle Billy O'Brien was induced to 
open a personal account. Heretofore, when
ever Billy wanted money, he went to Mr. 
Gager, the confidential secretary of the firm 
of flood & O'Brien, and got a firm check. 
Uncle Billy said he didn't want to be. bother
ed with a personal account. Hie bank peo
ple have tried a longtimetogethim.to open 
a private account. The other day a^ fmiale 
collector for some charity struck Uncle Billy 
as to wais sneaking down the back staircase 
of Nevada block. "Bless me," he stud, "I 
don't believe I've got any money" .and then 
mortified lest the woman should think that 
he, a great millionaire, should be impecunious 
he shot around the corner to the bank, the 
woman at. his heels. 

It was lunch timer and there was hardly 
anybody there. DeKon Christensen Was be
hind the counter,, but Uhcle Billy didn't like 
to ask the deacon for 80 small a favor. He 
went to a teller, but the teller said he could 
not give anybody ten cents without a check. 
This made Uncle Billy*little mad, and he 
thought of going to McLaiue, but as he canght 
sight of the latteis face, looking more^sour 
than usual, he tUrned, aiid muttering, "Guess 
I'd better go and aee Gager," started for the 
door. It flo happened that Gager had_gone 
with Johnny Landers to lunch.4lCJonfound 

Hoo^nwS^ilooa^asn't in- *l?igo and 
see if I can find: Dodge," said Uncle Billy. 
Dodge had Just stepped out. Just then he 
thought of Xent. 'Til go and aee him. Wait 
a minute," he^ said ratber snaraishly, to the 
woman. I^t wutoiit. TJnae May gave a 
look of deep disgust at Ms tonh&Utf. He 
saw GenendJ. W Gaahwite get out: dfthe 
elevator. "Ahl" thought UwJle'BlBy, .fiow 
I'm all right.. Lock, .here: GasV> said., he, 
"give me twe&frr doffiur% qolck, j xput down 
my name on this wpnan'sjralMptioil list, 
and find I bavn't a cent. Theft's nobody in 
the office, give it back tb m fr tt iottr." 
"With pleasure I wilL ; B tVeilty dollars 
enough?" AndGen^;CWjh3wUet:*aniined 
his rfeht hand into liigirigbt hatud pock^t With 
great confidence. TheH be Januned his left 
hand down. The General's face took an ex
pression of ptdn. Bleoi my sonl-r-I believe 
—no, by Jove, I havnt got—wait a minute, 
Billy, wait; wait, TB go up—I guess Sim is 
upstairs. I—." The'General started off, 
but Uncle Billy at that instant spied Flood. 
From him he got the twenty dollars, and the 
woman departed. . In about ah hour Uncle 
Billy went to Mr. Gager with .a determined 
air and said. "Gager, guess 111 open a per-
sonal account at the tank; give me a dieck." 
"How much ?" asked Mr. Gager wUh sur
prise. "You may make it > for $1,000,000," 
said Uncle Billy; "I'm not going to be^ 
mortified again.. This idea of my running 
around to borrow twenty dollars!* The 
check was drawn for $1,000,000 and signed. 
"How much does that leave to my credit t" 
asked Uncle Billy. "A little over $3,000,-
000," said Mr. Gager; "I don't know exact
ly how much." 

-g -g. m f 
The Katie King spirit <iame to grief at 

Philadelphia and now the lVinw of that city 
exposes the operations of one Blw». vbose 
IndianT Irish wd miscellaneous spirits have 
attracted cwiside^able attention and puwlM 
even those not spiritists. other . 
wonder-wcikers.BliMisa disrepiil^J^feUow 
who ran away from Boeton^ jKM^ wo-
man, leaving a wife and ttree cWffien be
hind him. Liketbateariier anU. betterBos-' 
ton boy, Ben. Frankhn, he started for Phila-
delnhia where he resolved to make money as 
eaJiy as possible/and so set up in the spirit 
business. fP«wi diipw enough, as 

f a night. A Pbihkdelphia merchant and a 
Tina Reporter smelt fc niic^ ^d when Bliss * 
and his wife were away at S camp meeting of • 
thai kind, ihey took advantage of some 
nlumUng that had to bedone to examine ̂ the-
cellar of the house where Uw miWfWtations ̂  
wtfe witnessed. There theyfound aprepar-
eHiSmto^Wch wwe tbe rotef,prints, 
powdersand^other^-ttippbia -spirit^; 
while a cunningly ttmstructed tn^t-oopr led-
into the room above where the cabinet was 
iituated. Despite like exposures constantly 1 

haing IHIMIB, such deceives thrive here and 
there for a time, and will as long as there is a 
rigmnnri for what mortal eyes cannot behold, 
tbelBTitiUe. 


